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1125 Neg. 0 youth in Blitch Sli eet
Rec. Cente. first Fishing Rodeo
1 hc Bulloch Her aid - Page 8
FOI SaJe---
School opens Local unit of
U.S.A.R. at carri�26 kids attend
Camp SafetyFARMS
Ga. Banks lead
office Is now
struct ng cotton g ners nand
buyers on the reco ds they are
requ red to keep A severe
penalty will result on fa lure to
keep these records as required
by law
The g nncr must keep a record
on each bale of cotton or each
5 d G E A lot of cotton ginned Includ ngatten ... date name of the farm operator
the cotton producer the name
of the pe son br nglng the cotAthens workshop ton to be g nner the balenumbe or mark the serial
number of the g n t cket the
n g oss we ght of the bale and
the k nd of bagg ng and t es
used SIMMONS
CARD OF THANKS
We v sh 0 take h s oppo
tun ty to exp ess our deep ap
prec at on of the many k nd
Le vis nesses shown us fol ow ng the
death of our loved one Espec al
Iy do we v sh to thank all fo
the lovely floral exp ess ons and
for the favors performed by the
ne ghbors Book et May
15 Courtland Street
FOR SALE-Pract cally new
three bedroom house Good
location near school
.
savmgs gam
Curry Insurance Agency
I ho e PO 4 2825
-----------,--" Manufacturers of Fine
FOR SALE-STATE THEATRE ments St ce 1898
M��I�e��� p���e� 4°f42't"N 829 4tp
-----------------
Clifton
Photo Set vice
Statesboro s Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Ma n Street
P M I er book oorn -Phone 42115-
AERO MAYFLOWER
Long Distance Moving
Can or Write
414 East Oglethorpe St
Savannah-ADams 4-0603
1...--------, Family Drive· In
Theatre
FRANCES KINDERGARTEN
365 Savannah Avenue
TO OPEN
TUESDAY SEPT
Highway 301 South
Statesboro Ga
1416 Bay St -Brunswick
Phone 3672
A S DODD JR
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdivision FHA
Approved
23 N Main SL - Phone 4-2471
Well equipped for making
Kindergarten school pleasant
for your children
-Phone 4218_
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
August 1617
RICHARD WIDMARK
TREVOR HOWARD
'--------� JANE GREER
FOR SALE-Buster B 0 vn T
Sh rts socks and sweate s
Tr mr t hose Hand Pant es
baby books d aper bags ca
seats All the BABY needs ca
red at THE CHILDREN S SHOP
S mmons Shopp ng Center MRS
B R OLLIFF 9 5 4 P
Job Open
J M Tmker
L oensed Forester
INDEPENDENT
CRUISER
Appl cat ons for the Pos t on of County Off oe Manager Chatham
County AS C Off oe Savannah Georg a are solicited
The duties of th s position are the dn ection and management of the
day to day opel ations of the County AS C Office which administers
the SOlI Bank Acreage Control Price Supper t and Agricultural Con
servation Programs In the County
QUALI FICATIONS
The genet al requ I ements at e Applicants must be citizens of the
United States between the ages of 19 and 65 and be graduated from
'a h gh school 01 an equivalent I eqognized school They must be of good
char acter and have a tempe! ament and personality SUItable for a I epr e
sentative of the County Comm ttee n dealing With far mers buainessmen
and others
For Rent
EXPERIENCE
Approximate Exper ence Requn ement 1 year of operational ex
penence 111 agricultui al progr ams and thi ee years of farm management
o management of a business dealing rna nly With farmers College de
glees in Business 01 Agriculture may be subst tuted for up to three years
of the experience I equ I ement
SALARY
The entrance salary IS $450000 pel yea I W th annual increases up
to $5 715 00 per year
HOW AND WHERE TO APPLY
--------------------�
Qual f ed appl ca its may subm t the r appl cations on Form CSS 675
1 dupl cate to the Chatham County AS C Office Savannah Geor g a
by not later than August 26 1957
Application Forms and add tonal qual fication details may be ob
ta ned at any County A SCOff ce
ARCH B ODOM Chairman
CHATHAM COUNTY A SC COMMITTEE
THE BULLOCH HERALDCD
.A I'rIu-WIaIq
N.,.....per
1957
Better N....plper
Cont..t
HAnGUL Aw___
J9 � 51
��.._......,
......................Dedicated To The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch County
NUMBER.o
Jaycees sponsor
Dale Carnegie
course here
Local tobacco �arket leads
Ga. sales with IO,156,862Ibs.Don McDougald president ofthe Statesboro Junior Chamber
of Comn erce announced this
week that the Jaycees w II spon
sor the Dale Carnegie Course
n effective speaking human re
lations memory and leadership
training for men and women
with the first class to begin
September 4
According to Mr McDougald
each class will be limited to
forty members Classes w II meet
one evening a week for fourteen
weeks with the training to be
conducted by certified Dale
Carnegie instructors The COurse
as It will be presented here has
grown out of Dale Carnegie s
more than forty years of ex
perlence In teaching over 500 000
men and women the principles
of more effective speaking and
better human relations
Reservations are accepted n
the order of registration
Those WIshing to know more
about the Dale Carnegie Course
may contact any of the Jaycee
comm ttee made up as follows
Forest Leon Johnson phone
: �:1: ��!dY H:;���s l:409�e 1 -:- . _
Dent Newton 45471 or Bob
Keegan 4 5515
Mr McDougald stated tha
many people th nk of the Dale
Carnegie Course as only publ c
speaking Th s s far from the
truth he said Human rela
tons s the subject matte
Speech s the veh cle of trans
m sslon Forty men and women
s t together In a human rela
tions laboratory and give vocal
effect to their deas thoughtsand emotions
The texts used are How to
Win Friends and
Innu�e
Peo-
ple 'How to Stop Ingand Start L1vlll&.::.rand Il�
SpeaI<lng and InFluencing en
n Business all by Dale Carne
gle
When the 1957 tobacco selling season came to a ----------------,------­
close on FI day August 16 I ecords of the U S De V tpal tment of Agriculture reveal that the Statesboro C amat ket led the state for the tenth straight year since
1948
Barrow Show
for August 29
Woman's Club endorses Jr.
Woman's Club resolution
MISS KERSTIN pmJ,.
Three .f..H'ers to Rotary sponsors
be on TV Aug. 26 Sweedish girl at
Teachers CollegeRites held for
Mrs. Warnock
Revival begins at
Salem Church
Continued on page 8
Editorials
Are we free? Ask the cotton ginner and buyer
We call ourselves a nation of '
free people,
We think of ourselves of being
free to do this and to do that, to
come and go as we please, to say,
to read, to publish, what we
please,
But last week we carried a news
story which focuses attention on
a situation which is common to
many segments of our nation,
This particular situation has to
do with the control under which
cotton ginners and cotton buyers
find themselves, We are all
familial' with the controls under
which tile cotton farmer, together
with the tobacco farmer, the pea­
nut farmer and farmers of all
kinds have had to operate, But
the control under which the
ginners and the buyers are under
was news to us,
The news was released by the
local Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation·office-whose
call letters are A.S.C. (many still
call it the Ti'iple A). Many of you
did not read it we're sure, be­
cause OUr headline indicated that
it was of special interest to the
ginners and buyers.
So we address this editorial to
all-for such control of all Our
activities is becoming common
practice . .The business man has
been under it for a long time.
Each cotton ginner is required
to keep as a part of his business
record a record showing with re­
spect to each bale 01' each lot of
cotton ginned by him, the date of
ginning, the name of the operator
of the farm on which the cotton
was produced, the name of the
producer of the cotton, the name
and address of the person who
delivered the cotton to the gin in
those cases where the ginner has
doubt as to the ac"uracy of the
name of the farm operator or' pro­
ducer of the cotton as furnished,
the county and state in which the
farm on which the cotton was
Hint £01' invite
One night last week we visited
with the Brooklet Kiwanis Club
when they met for their regular
meeting' at the Brooklet Com­
munity House.
With the membership of just
under twenty-five businessmen of
that community have been as:
suming the leadership in the com­
munity in all things which lead to
its advancement, progress and
wellbeing.
If they had never done any­
thing more than sponsor the sum­
mer recreation program as they
did this summer they would have
justified the effort of organizing
themselves into a Kiwanis Club
with international affiliations.
In addtion to their '\Iarious com­
munity projects the fellowship
these men enjoy is great. We stood
there and sang as loud, if not in
tune, with the best of them, even
thougb they did not have a piano
to lead them. The singing was the
better for it.
We talked and laughed with
them.
We suggest that more States­
boro businessmen hint for invita-
produced is located, the gin bale
number 01' mark, the serial num­
ber of the gin ticket, the gross
weight of each bale of cotton, and
the kind of bagging and ties used
on each bale, if other than jute.
Buyers of cotton are required
to keep as a part of or in addition
to the records maintained by him
in the conduct of his business, a
record which shows with respect
to each bale of cotton and each
Jot of cotton less than a bale
which is purchased by him, the
name and address of the producer.
from whom the cotton was pur­
chased, the date on which the cot­
ton was purchased, the original
gin bale number of mark 01' other
information showing the origin of
the cotton, and in the case of seed
cotton purchased, the number of
pounds of seed cotton and the
known 01' estimated amount of
lint in such seed cotton, the num­
ber of pounds of lint cotton in
each bale, the amount of penalty
required to be collected under the
regulations and the amount of
penalty collected and the serial
number of the marketing card or
marketing certificate or a brief
description of the loan document
by which the cotton was identified
when marketed.
Buyers of cotton have the re­
sponsibility of collecting penalty
from the producer marketing the
cotton if penalty is due. Unless
the cotton is properly identified
to the buyer by means of a
marketing card, a marketing cer­
tificate OJ' a loan document, the
buyer must collect 01' deduct the
penalty on all such unidentified
cotton he purchases.
,
And according to the ad­
ministrative officer for the Geor­
gia A.S.C. state committee gin­
ners can save themselves "a lot
of headaches" if they keep the re­
quired reoords.
Nothing is said about the head­
aches that go with keeping that'
sort of record.
-.-
tions to meet with this group of
dedicated men. There's a lesson
there in community cooperation.
Good shopping!
The merchants of Statesboro
are putting on their Second An­
nual Dollar Days "show" on the
road beginning today and
continuing it through Monday,
August 26.
Last year the merchants of the
city, under the leadership of the
Merchants Association, put on
three big sales days during which
most of the stores cooperated in
making many bargains available
'to help make the family dollar go
further. It was so successful that
they are repeating it this year
and extending it one day.
There will be a long list of
prizes to help attract shoppers ill
addition to the "specials" to be
offered designed to save money.
So stand by and, join the
economy-minded shoppers during
the four big Dollar Days, Angust
22, 23, 24 and 26.
Good shopping!
The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26, 19S7 - Published Every Thursday
udoDEL COLEMAN
Editor
II East Vine street
Stateoboro, Georgia
Dedicated. to the Progress
ot Statesboro and
Bulloch County
� at tbe stateoboro, Georgia Post Office as Matter of the Second CII.sa on
January sr, 19t6, under Act of Congr""", March S, 1887
THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1957
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
JD'tIle state: 1 Year $8.00, 2 Years $5.50 - Out of Stale: 1 Year $3.50. 2 Years $6.50
Plu. Georgia Sales Tax
THE URGENT NEED for the
adoption of an amendment to
close the loophole of "treaty
law" in the Constitution of the
United States was emphasized
by the recent decision of the
United States Supreme Court
surrendering Specialist Third
Class William S. Girard to a
Japanese court for trial on man­
slaughter charges.
The Court, in ruling on the
question of whether such would
violate Girard's constitutional
rights, found "no constitutional
or statutory barrier" to his sur­
render under the terms of an
executive agreement entered in­
to between the United States
and Japan. It, therefore, re­
iterated, and extended into the
field of in'tlividual rights, its
previous decisions that treaties
and executive agreements over­
ride the limitations of the
Constitution.
UNDER THIS construction
placed on Section II of Article
VI of the Constitution which
makes treaties. along with the
Constitution, the "Supreme law
of the land," the constitutional
rights of every man and wom­
an wearing the uniform of this
nation are placed in jeopardy.
It makes Status of Forces
Agreements like the one with
Japan superior to all of the
rights guaranteed by the Consti­
tution and the Bill of Rights
as well as the· prohibitions
against interference with their
exercise.
So long as this constitutional
loophole is left open and these
agreements are allowed to re­
main in effect, they are like
tickling timb bombs which any
CHRIST'S PEACE
FOR BELIVERS
"Peace I leave with you, my
peace I give unto you."
-John 14:27
• This is one of the sweetest
promises Christ gives to His
followers. He promises a special
kind of' peace. The emphasis
is upon the word "my." He gives
what is His own, what He might
have kept, what has cost Him
a life of suffering and a cruel
death upon the cross to bestow.
.The world gives for selfish mo­
tives, expecting to receive in
return; gives what costs nothing;
and offers to give what it does
not have. Christ gives to be­
lievers His own deep, abiding,
and blessed peace. This would
include the following:
Christ Gives Peace
or Conscience
"My' peace I give." Sin puts
discord in life. When one is
conscious of sin, he cannot be
at peace. Christ had the peace
of sinlessness. He was always
at peace with the Father and
pleased Him at all times. Christ
offers the peace of pardon, the
peace of justification to all who
will accept HIm. When one
accepts the righteousness- of
Christ, he will receive peace.
Christ can free the soul from
sin and give it grace to enjoy
the deep and abiding peace of
one who is just 'before God. We
can have the peace of Christ -in
our lives.
Christ Gives Peace
of Character
Christ had the peace of cha­
racter. His character was sound
stable, and righteous, and ther�
was no discord or struggle. His
character had unity, harmony of
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
hour may explode the lives and
hopes of other young Amerl­
cans who, like Girard, through
no choice of their own are re­
quired to serve their country on
foreign shores.
...
PRIOR TO THE negotiation
of the various Status of Forces
Agreements. the United States
undeviatingly followed the
policy laid down by Chief
Justice John Marshall during the
early days of the Republic that
the Constitution follows the
Flag. These agreements should
be repudiated and the Marshall
Tenet once more re-established
as the policy of this nation.
Furthermore, Congress should
proceed to submit to the slates
for ratification an amendment,
like the so-called Bricker
Amendment, which would pro­
hibit any treaty or executive
agreement in conflict with the
Constitution and provide that
no such treaty or executive
agreement could be effective as
internal law inside this country
except upon implementation by
legislation en�c�ed. by Congress.
IT IS UNTHINKABLE that the
United States should draft its
sons to protect its freedoms and
then rob them of those same
freedoms while they wear the
uniform of their country. If the
United States. as the strongest
nation on earth, cannot protect
the rights of its servicemen and
their families in foreign coun­
tries, then it should bring them
home. .
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev. Ted Page
purpose, firmness of intent, uni­
formity In action, and generosity
to all. Many people approve the
right but do the wrong. They
are dual characters, tom by
conflict within. Such character
cannot he at peace.. Christ offers
His serene and abiding peace
to all who will accept it. What
a gracious gift!
Christ Gives The
Peace of Trustfulness
Christ had the peace of abid­
Ing in the Father. He had utmost
confidence in the Father and in.
His will and way. A life of fear
and doubt cannot -be at peace.
When Paul accepted Christ, he
had this conflden,ce and peace
and could say. "We know that
all things work together for
good to them that love God.
to them who are called accord­
ing to His purpose" (Rom. 8:28).
When Christ gives His peace to
believers, they will be able to
endure trials, troubles, and af­
flictions of life through Christ
and have peace of an abiding
trust in God.
Accept the Christ and enjoy
His abiding peace. "The Lord
bless thee, and keep thee: The
Lord make His face shine upon
thee, and be gracious unto thee:
The Lord lift up His countenance
upon thee, and give thee peace"
(Numbers 6:24-26) ..
According to agronomists of
the Agricultural Extension
Service, now is the time of year
to prepare land for alfalfa. They
say lime needs should be met at
once. Harrow alfalfa land
thoroughly before planting in
order to have a good alfalfa seed
bed. Certified Atlantic, Buffalo.
and Narrangansett alfalfa seed
arc recommended.
The Editor's
Uneasy
We should have known.
When we published that little
puzzler about the banker and
his $63 check we had no Idea
lhat so many people would be
Intrigued by It. The first person
to call us to give us the answer
was Mrs. Max Lockwood. There
were so many who called us
about It that we have not
enough space' to list them all.
And if It gives you any sa tis­
. factlon, we DID NOT figure it
out ourself. We just do not
have that turn bf mind .•
Oh, the answer? It's so
simple that we are just a little
ashamed to reveal it. But here
'tls, The successful applicant
gave the banker a fifty dollar
bill, a five dollar bill. and four
two dollar bills. Simple, isn't
it. We just plain-out forgot
about the two dollar bill.
Since' this think came up
we've done a little research on
the two dollar bill.
At the end of 1956 there were
Chair
39,000,000 of these. an Increase
of 3,500,000 since 1952. There
is no record of how many of
these have one of three comers
ripped off.
Some superstitious people be­
Iieve the two dollar bill Is un­
lucky; others think that bad luck
can be broken by tearing off one
corner of the bill. More logically,
perhaps, many people tear off
the corner to avoid mistaking
the two dollar bill for a one
dollar bill or a five dollar bill.
One Federal Reserve bank finds
that 20 per cent of Its two­
spots return with corners
missing.
A two dollar bill is seldom
counterfeit.
There are mope two dollar
bills in the Boston area than in
any other region.
The first two dollar bills were
issued in 1862. The Treasury
Department reasoned that the
two dollar bill was a better
bridge between the fifty-cent
�
piece and the five dollar bill
than the one dollar bill.
Since 1862, there have been
five kinds of two dollar bills:
United States notes, silver c.er­
tlflcates, treasury notes, Federal
Reserve bank notes, and naUonal
bank notes. The last of these
with Thomas Jefferson pictured
on the face of the bill and his
home at Monticello on the back
are the most common and the
only ones now being printed.
A local man tells of using
nothing but two dollar bills on
his vacation and spreading con­
sternation all up and down the
highway and at the beach where
he stayed.
We keep a couple of two
dollar bills in our wallet in the
"secret" compartment, just in
case. We've never had to use
them.
We continue this week to talk
in terms of sanae of the things
we need to be thinking about in
our community for the rest of
the year.
As we look ahead to 1959 and
beyond there are many plans to
be formulated if we are to keep
pace with the progress going on
all around us.
The recreation program has
enjoyed the support of the
people in our area. Through this
support the program has grown
and the needs for additional
planning and facilities has been
brought about.
THERE ARE SOME immediate
needs which should be given
careful consideration at the
present time. The much needed
community center mentioned
last week should be constructed
in Memorial Park which is the
hub of the recreation program.
In this building there should be
facilities for group meetings, for
luncheon meetings, for sports
activities and other recreational
activities. The Recreation De­
partment at the present time
already has blue prtnt- plans for
the constructlon of the first
phase of this center if and �henfunds should become available.
With the construction of a
new community building, the
present center on Fair Road
could be renovated and utilized
full time as a center for teen­
age youth and young adults.
It
Seems
to Me...
mu: lockwood
Our young folks in our com­
munity need a full-time facility
for their use. One which would
be adequate, would offer whole­
some programming, and would
be fully supervised. The present
center would be ideally locaied
and could be filted into the over­
all recreation program with little
difficulty. As supervisor for such
a program there should be an
experienced person, trained in
youth activity, who could act as
supervisor and as counsellor for
our youth.
THE MEMORIAL STADIUM
should be laid out in such a way
that a maximum use could be
returned from this investment.
The lights should be laid out in
order that the field might be
used for all sports events. This
could be done with a minimum
of expense and should be
•
undertaken at an early date.
A permanent little league
baseball park should be con­
structed in keeping with the im­
portance of sports activities for
youngsters in this age group. An
area has been set aside for this
and work can begin as soon as
funds are available. This would.
be an excellent project for a
civic organization.
THE HARD-SURFACED area
for basketball should be ex­
tended another 100 feet and
lighted in order that the area
might be used for such activities
as shuffle board, badminton,
volleyball, basketball. and other
activities during the early eve­
ning hours,
The tennis courts are muchly
used. If this facility were lighted
however, more of our adults
could enjoy this phase of the
program during the early eve­
ning hours. We badly need ad­
ditlonal facilities for adult
recreation.
A SMALL building which
could be devoted to arts and
crafts would fill a real need in
the program. There are many
youngsters who could use such
recreational activity to good
advantage. Many residents of
the area have offered to give
us used equipment. However no
suitable building is available for
use. Because of limited staff the
building would through necessity
have to be located in Memorial
Park.
The swimming pool building is
used year round. In the fall and
the winter the building is used
as a sports and activities build­
ing. More than 300 youths use
this facility for scouting and
sports. The building should be
renovated so that it would bet­
ter serve their purpose. Only a
few hundred dollars could be
used to real advantage here.
Next week we will bring to
an end the discussion of recrea­
tional needs and will begin then
to look at other phases of com.
munity planning.
-
vIrgInIa russell
Thru the l's of
,
There are those who have the
ability to cross lines, to get to,
or rather communicate with the
artist.
Now the artist may be the one
who paints a beautiful or an
unbeautiful picture. Or he could
be the author who paints his
picture with words in a book.
BUT THERE are many, many
•
more common, yet great artists.
The cook who artistically blends
foods and prepares them in the
most delicious manner.
The horne-maker whose ability
to decorate a commonplace
house on a shoestring and yet
make her family feel that they
were born to the royalty as they
enjoy living in its beauty, is an
artist among the greatest.
THE ARTIST MOTHER, who
dresses her daughter from her
own creativeness and sewing
machine. yet giving the ap­
pearance that it was not she
but an original designer of note
who did it, ranks high among
the artists.
Only a few types of artists
have been named and still fewer
of us could really communicate
witt} the true artist in each
class.
HOWEVER, there is one
artist who has fewer still to
understand his work and that is
the furniture restorer. There is
absolutely nothing more like a
dash of ice water in one's face
than to show a refinished piece
to someone and have a casual
response of "That's nice."
In fact, a vetersn artist reo
storer learns not to even show
off his handiwork. The ap­
preciative souls will discover the
work and why waste such art on
the vulgar and uncouth?
THERE ARE few born who
can appreciate without the back­
ground. On the whole, one's ap­
preciative audience comes from
the artists themselves.
They have been there. They
understand that urge that grabs
you one day when there are a
hundred things needing to be
done but suddenly you must
work on this chest of drawers.
Of course, the desire has lain
there dormant in your soul for
months or years but all at once
it demands to be fulfilled.
THERE MAY be one or ten
coats of paint but the first thing
to be done is remove each coat.
There are paint removers and
rumors of paint removers but
in the end, elbow grease must
be used unsparingly.
,The season of the year Is
negligible. If it is winter the
hands usually end up cracked
and raw. If it is Summer the
insects add to the discomfort
of the burning paint remover
so that often it is not possible
to know which to treat-a bite
or a burn.
PATIENCE MUST be acquired
because no matter how sure you
are that it will only take two
more days after six of hard' la-
�.
'.f�
bar, it wiil surely take two or
three times that many. The sand­
papering is a tedious a job as
removing the paint.
In the final stage, the artist
takes the work in the house and
puts it in its niche. Then time
after time after time she finds
excuse to go into the room. She
stands afar and gazes fondly .
To the unknowing it is [ust
"
a piece of refinished furniture.
To the understanding it is a
thing of sheer delight and beauty
a work of art!
One-fourth of all homes serve
cheese on an average day, ac­
cording to John Conner, dairy
marketing specialist, Agricul­
tural Extension Service. Most
frequent use is for sandwiches
at lunch.
Approximate Experience Requirement: 1 year of operational ex­
perience in agricultural programs and three years of farm management
or management of a business dealing mainly with farmers. College de­
grees in Business or Agriculture may be substituted for up to -three years
of the experience requirement.
Vel ... we stand back or every
job 100%. W. know how Sent­
tone geto out ALL the dirt,
every stubborn spot and even
penpiration ID your clothe•• tay
fresh and new looking through
cleaning after cleaning. But tee
(or yourself. Call/or "em',i today
�
�
son, Sammie. of Batesburg. S, C.
visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
W, L. Baird and other relatives
here during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lee and
daughters. Karen and Sharen,. Tyrel Minick, leot Sunday,
spent several days last week at Jerry Joiner visited Mike
St. Simons. Brannen in Statesboro last
Mrs. George Brannen and week,
sons, Mike and Tom, of States-
__..c�_:: boro, visited relatives here last ------------------------,
Monday,
------------------------
Donald Joiner spent severalLeefield News days last week with Bobby
Allen in Savannah.
Mr. Eddie Knight of Savan­
nah visited her sister. Mrs.
Harley Bennett, last week.
Mr, and Mrs. Bill DuDols and
daughter. Sharon of Savannah,
spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Joiner and
were accompanied home by little
Shirley DuBOis, who had been
visiting her grandparents.
The Minick reunion was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
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Farm Bureau .....,'t.:;.:.: .. -._,_
Survey shows citizens' benefit
from enriched corn meal
Mr. and M... Fulton 10JIIIr
and sonl, of JacbonYIIle, FIa.,
visited Mr, and M... lIeD
Joyner, lalt week.
Leefield W.M.S. elects officers;
names Mrs. Harry Lee president
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Perkins last
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Baird at-
tended the Baird reunion at
• _Mrs. J. H. Bradley arranged Kinard, S. C. on Sunday,
the program from Royal Service August 11.
and led the devotional. During Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee andthe business session the follow- Miss Ginny Lee spent severaling officers were elected: pres i- days last week at Daytonadent, Mrs. Harry Lee; first vice Beach. .
president. Mrs. E. F. Tucker;
.
second vice president. Mrs. Ed- Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker of
gar Joiner; secretary, Mrs. W. L, Savannah visited relatives here
Baird; treasurer, Mrs. Cecil I during the weekend.
Joiner: G. A. leader, Mrs. A. J. Mr. and Mrs. Fate Baird and 'CII ===IICI •Knight; R. A. leader, Mrs. Dar·lr -.win Conley; community mis­
sions, Mrs. Tyrel Minick;
stewardship. Mrs. Kent Gillen­
water; prayer. Mrs. J. H. Brad­
ley; mission study, Mrs. E. F.
Tucker; publication, Mrs. N. G.
Cowart; White Cross, Mrs. Cecil
Scott.
:=c;s
5 OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH I
Soli Conservation Service
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Research and surveys show vitamins and minerals to a staplethat one out of ten people In rood. Corn meal has been
Bulloch County would benefit selected as the carrier for en.
from the vitamins and minerals richment In the South.
added to enriched com meal. If Our people would like ad.
dltlonal information on this
subject, a set of slides on the
nutritional diseases vitamins and
minerals will cure or prevent,
can be secured by our county
Extension agents,
Enriched corn meal is avail­
------------ able In Bulloch County at very
Planning for complete soli and little extra cost. This enriched
water conservation and good meal has the same taste and
land use was the keynote on the cooking quality as non-enriched
farm of R. D. Johnson and meal. It costs the miller three
Berdle Aycock Johnson in the cents per bushel to add the
Portal community last week. three vitamins and two minerals
These otherwise absentee farm- to corn meal.
ers were very much present, The average person in Bulloch
working and vacationing all at County will eat about one bushel
the same time. They plnn to con- of meal per year. In other words
tinue with the acreage reserve for a cost of three cents per per­
part of the 5011 Bank while son 'per year a person can be
planting pastures and terracing sure they are getting the
the eroded land to protect it for recommended daily allowance of
future use. Pensacola bahia three vitamins and two minerals
grass wiU be used for pasture for better health for a year. State legislators from sixteen
four of five years, then turned The Bulloch County Extension
Southern states face a busyand row cropped two or three agents would like to inform the schedule in Williamsburg, Va.,years while more bahia is being people of tlie county with the August 29-31 when they gatherestablished.
research and food surveys with
for the annual Legislative Work
The conservation part of the corn meal enrichment. The Conference on Regional Educa-tion, sponsored by the SouthernSoli Bank has gone begging the U.S.D.A. reported this month Regional Ed u cat ion Board.past two years. but next year that one out of ten people had Senator Everett Williams ofwill see a big change. Forward a diet that was low in the three Statesboro will attend the meet­looking cooperators are planning vitamins and two minerals ing as a member of theto take advantage of the tree added by enrichment. The Na- legislative council of the board.planting phase next year. They tiona I Research Council has
are ordering pine seedlings now shown in the laboratory and Three governors are on the Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Scott of
for planting after the first of with field trials that people will program, which includes such Reidsville visited her pan;nts.the year for the 1958 Soil Bank benefit from the addition of diverse topics as mental health.,
program. This is a wise step on ------------ nuclear energy, and educational
their part because seedlings may cultivation should first be television.
again be in short supply this placed in the "Bank." Provisions Over 100 persons are expected
year. should be made to protect the
to attend the three-day meet-
Good planning in land use is "banked" acres from fire and in'g. At least five legislators
of prime importance when go. grazing. from each state are appointed
ing into this part of the Soil The big question most every. by their respective governors toBank. A ten year contract is body asks is "Will it reduce my attend the conference. Anum·entered into in the case with allotments?" No. your acreage bers of governors' staff officialstrees, and no additional land allotments will not be affected have been invited to attend, as
can be brought into cultivation by your reduction in total well as educators from through­
during the contract period. Land cultivated land due to the Soil out the South.
too sandy, wet or eroded for safe Bank. Governor LeRoy Collins of
Florida, chairman of S.R.E.B.
will be the featured speaker at
the opening general session on
Thursday evening, August 29.
The delegates will be welcomed
to Williamsburg by Governor
Thomas B. Stanley of Virginia.
Featured speaker for the final
general session on Saturday,�"iIIII�.".IiIIiIlIlIi."."'-"" August ·31 •. will be Gov. Theo-
dore McKeldin of Maryland.
The work conference is set uptB" resemble a joint session of
a state assembly, and speaker
will be Virginia Lieut. Gov.
A. E. S. Stephens. Delegate Paul
W. Manns of Bowling Green,
Va .• will be clerk.
The Leefield W.M.S. met at
the church on Monday after
noon of last week with the presl­
dent, Mrs. Harry Lee, presiding .
Everett Williams
to attend meet
III Virginia
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
Norwood's Record Shop
210 East Broughton se, Savannah
Wed., Sept. 4, 8:30 p. m,-Thurs., Sept. 5, 8:30 p, m.
Fri., Sept. 6, 8:30 p. m,-Sat., Sept. 7, 8:30 p. m.
Special Children's Matinee at 2:30 p. m.
Sun., Sept. 8, 2 matinees, 2:30, 5:00
Seats $3:50, $3.00 and $2.50 (Tax Inc.)
SAVANNAH SPORTS ARENA
-Plenty of Free Parklng-
Economists at the Agricultural
Extension Service point out that
income from cotton in Georgia
in 1955 amounted to approxi­
mately 135 million dollars-J8.i
per cent of the value of all Geor­
gia crops.
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
Job Open
Applications for the Position of County Office Manager, Chatham
County A.S.C. Office, Savannah, Georgia, are solicited.
The duties of this position are the direction and management of the
day-to-day operations of the County A.S,C. Office which administers
the Soil Bank, Acreage Control, Price Support and Agricultural Con­
servation Programs in the County.
QUALIFICATIONS heryone I know like.
Sanitone
DRY CLEANING
The general requirements are: Applicants must be citizens of the
United States, between the ages of 19 and 65 and be graduated from
a high schooi or an equivalent recognized school .They must be of good
character and h�ve a temperament and personality suitable for a repre­
sentative of the County Committee in dealing with farmers, businessmen
and others. Because it's
EXPERIENCE
SALARY
The entrance salary is $4,500.00 per year with annual increases up
to $5,715.00 per year.
HOW AND WHERE TO APPLY
Qualified applicants may submit their applications on Form CSS-675
in duplicate to the Chatham County A.S.C. Office, Savannah, Georgia
by not later than August 26, 1957.
.
Application Forms and additional qualification details may be ob­
tained at any County A,S.C. Office.
Model Laundry
and
ARCH B. ODOM, Chairman
CHATHAM COUNTY A.S.C. COMMITTEE
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4-3234-
Statesboro, Ceorgia
Sunday.
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
Beat The Hearl.
EVER SLEPT IN COOL-COOL. air conditioned
comfort? If not, you have a wonderful surprise in
store. And now's the time to find out-for your­
selfl
There are a lot of hot nights-and days-yet
to come this summer. And-August Is the best tlm�
to buy your new air conditioner. Dealers want to
clear their stocks, to make way for winter goods.
They are offering big bargainsl
, IT WILL BE HOT next summer-and every
summer.' It always has! Your new air conditioner­
almost any good brand-Will be guaranteed to give
superb service for at least five years.
Lot of the new 1957 air conditioners-up to
one-ton capaclty-don't require extrs wiring. Just
plug in. Relaxl
FARM FOLKS NOW ENJOY comforts that
were limited to the cities only a few years ago. Low
cost electricity. supplied by their non-profit, memo
bar-owned cooperatives, is available' to over _
quarter million rural Georgians,
THAT'S WHY WE SAy ....
Save At
FLETCHER· COWART
DRUG COMPANY
CO-OP ELECTRIC!TY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
DURING THESE GREAT DOLLAR DAYS
THURS" FRI., SAT., MON., AUGUST 22-23-24-!26
Here are Just a Few Items:
2 Cell RaY-O·Vac
Flashlight $1.00
Roger and Gallet
Cologne $1.00
Friendship Garden Dusting Powder
And Toilet Water $1.00
Revlon
"Clean and Clear" $1.00 Excelsior
Electric1,000 One-Grain
Saccharin by Norwich 98c MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
"A LocaUy-Owned, Non-PrQflt,
ElectrIc U1Ulty"
10·0z. Jar of $1.25 Value
Noxzema e ' 79c
BE SURE TO REGISTER AT OUR STORE FOR •.
FREE DOLLAR DAY PRIZES!
Tal!. about things to be proud of...
Chevy gives you morel
Give yourself five minutes beside
a Chevrolet, studying the fine
details of its Body by Fisher. Take
five more on the road, sampling
the sweet response of power and
smoothness of ride. Be hard to
please. A Chevy loves to show how
beautifully it's put together-and
what it can do for your pride.
No other car in the low-price field
tells you in quite such certain
terms that it was born for effortless
handling. A Chevrolet has its
pounds in the right places-keeps
its stability and stance, no matter
how sharply the road may dip,
tum or climb. Its wide-based out­
rigger type rear springs help it to
resist pitch and sway, and move
with eager, easy strides. And with
its ball-bearing steering, command­
ing a Chevrolet is simply a mat­
ter of your hands giving gentle
hints to the wheel. It spoils you­
this car with its nimble ways. See
it at your Chevrolet dealer's-soon!
'\
j
.J
, {
MOllE PEOPLE DRIVE CHEVROLETS
THAN ANY OTHER CAli
More boaulifvlly buill, and II .how. ill C�evrot.1 8el Ai� Sport Coupe. Air conditioning-temperature. made to order. Gef 0 demoft.fraUonl ., .
Only franchised Chevrolet dealers� display �is Jammu trodemark
See Your Local A uthorized Chevrolet Dealer
SOCIALS Mrs. ErnGllt Brannen
WHllTlE·WATERS VOWS volley centered with 0 white composed of Mrs. J. T. WhittleEXCHANGED AT orchid. and Mra. loy Waters, the bride
FIRST BAI'TIST CHURCH and groom, and lady uttendnnts.
Miss IdR McLester Whittle be- AlTENDANTS DRESSED Two crystal punch bowls were
came the bride of loy Anthony IN YELLOW placed on the lawn. Susan and
waters Jr. Sunday afternoon, Miss Lila Ann Cunuette. maid Sally Coleman passed the
August 18, in the Ftrst Baptist of honor, wore a yellow nylon wedding napkins and later
Church. net dress over matching taffeta, served mints.
The Rev. Leslie S. Williams, The sleeveless bodice, with V· Mrs. R. S. Bondurant presided
pnstor of the church, performed neck, WRS draped In soft folds ut the punch bowl assisted by
the double ring ceremony before to the waistline. The skirt. very Anne Devane Wall, Noel Benson,
a background of woodwnrdin full, was cocktuil length, She Sara Groover, Sandra Harrison.
ferns, brilliantly lighted by carried n cascade bouquet of Sara Andms and Sherry Lanier,
ninny cntherdnl tapers placed in ivy and Marguerite daisies. She Mingling with the guests inwhite wrought iron spiral wore across her hail' a yellow the home were Mr. and Mrs.candelabra, delineating a semi- crushed bow chapeau. Sidney Lanter, Mr. and Mrs.circle of lights from the vaulted The bridesmaids, Mrs. Ed S. M. WAil, Mr. and Mrs. Ernestchoir loft to the bridal area Cone, sister of the bride, Miss CAnnon, Mr. and Mrs. Billywhere A second semicircle Marcia Wilkins of Atlanta, and Brown and Mr. and Mrs. A. M.frnmed the brldnl party. St. Simons, Mrs. Milton B. Drury.A white column held n sun- Satcher of San Antonia, Texas, Miss .Jane McKenny kept thehurst armngement of white the groom's sister, nnd Miss hride's book on the porch. TheIndioli. white mums with ivy. Carolyn Blackburn wore gowns gifts were displayed In lheThe Hogarth curge of white Identicolly like that of the mRid living room."Indioli. white chrysanthemums of honor, with identical bou� The hrlde's tnblc;, in the dining"'nd woodwnrdia ferns were used quets and chappeoux. room. wns covered with whiteon each side. Amanda Cone and Susan linen bordered with linen lace.
A woodwnrdin t.ree was placed Whittle of Macon, nieces of the Silver cfmdel_ahra, with lighted('irectly behind the prie-dieu bride, were junior bridesmaids. tapers, were placed at each end
white lace-like wrought iron, Their dresses were yellow or- of the table. The three-tiered
covered with white satin. gandy over matching taffet.a. wedding cake, iced In white, wasA program of nuptial music Their wide collars were edged decorated with yellow roses nnd
was presented by Mrs. Roger with lace and t.hey wore taffeta golden wedding bells bused onHolland Sr., or anist and soloist, sashes with miniature bow English ivy interspersed withHal Waters, brot.her of the chRpeaux. Jan Waters of Lake yellow dRisies. The coke knife,
groom who sang "If I Could City, Flo., niece of the groom, n gift, was showered with
Tell You," "Because" and "The was flower girl. She was valley lilies Rnd yellow andLord's Prayer" at. t.he COn- dressed like the junior brldes� white satin streamers. A crystalelusion of the vows. maids and carried a white wedding goblet and sliver com-
The bride is t.he daughter of wicker bRsket with white satin pates filled with nuts and yellowMrs. John Thomas Whittle Sr. and daisy trim, scattered rose and white mints completed theof StRtesboro. The groom is the petals down the oisle. table oppointments.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Loy An· Loy Anthony Watera Sr. Mr. ond Mrs. WRters left forthony WRters Sr. of StRtesboro. served as his son's best man. il tour of Florida, the brideTIle bride, given In marriage The usher-groomsmen were traveling in a brown faille two-by her brother, William Brooks Eddie Hodges, Jere Fletcher, piece suit, with which she woreWhittle of Macon, was radiRntly .Jerry Marsh, Emory Nessmlth,
a small hRt with vheasRntbeautiful in a wedding gown of and Ed Cone, all of Statesboro. feather trim. Her shoes and bagwhite Chonlilly lace over white were of brown lIzzard and hertaffeta with sweetheart neck- Mrs. Whittle, the bride's gloves were cream doe skin.line, embroidered with pearls mother, wore n steel blue crepe The out-of-town guests were:and irridescent sequins. The gO\�n with a yoke of r�-em- Mr. and Mrs. .J. R. Middle­fitted bodice was fastened down brOIdered Alencon. IRce, WIlh a brooks and Mr. And Mrs. Alfredthe back with IRce covered but. stralgh� skirt With a flying Sams of Macon; Mr. ond Mrs.tons. The long tapered sleeves panel to the. back. Her French .James Gilbert and doughter,ended in petRI points over the blu� hat, WIth blue matching HArriet, Mrs. C. F. McKinney,hRnds. The skirt was elegonUy SO�to band,. was flecked with Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Collier ondbouffant. with the design of rhinestone trln�. Her corsage was daughters, Ginny and Carol Annpearls and irridescent sequins n purple orchId. of Brunswick; Mrs. Fred Cole­repeated at a long torso. The �rs. Wa�ers chose for her "'nn, Mrs. John Waters of Twinfullness swept. toward the back son s weddmg a mauve nylon City: Mrs. Frances Lewis,to form a chapel train. Her lu.l1e dress with, matching lace �wninshoro: Mr. and Mrs. Johntiered fingertip veil of illusion trom. Her smAil feAther hRt WRS R. Waters and children . .Jan andwas caught t.o a coronet of mall�e. Her corsage was a purple Reese of Lake City, Fla.; Mr.pearls and irridescent sequins. orchId. 1nd Mrs. R. E. Tanner, TwinShe carried a cascade bouquet ELABORATE RECEPTION City; Mr. and Mrs. Trovisof stephanotis and lilies of the Waters and children, Jane and
r.hnrlie. Wa_shington, Ga.; Mrs.
J. D. Cnmp ond Mrs. James
Walker, Decatur; Miss Mabel
Kerr. Atlanta; Mrs. Kay Bennett,
SAndersville; Mr. anc! Mrs.
("lifford Poe. Mount Vernon; Mr.
and Mrs. Bartow Snooks, Alley;Mr. And Mrs. Harry L. Walters
nnd Miss .loan Walters of
Macon.
1C====:.:a______
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Cone
entertained with a reception at
their home on Lakeview Road
for the bride and groom. the
wedding party and wedding
guests.
The receiving line formed on
t.he spacious lawn. Mrs. Charles
E. Cone met the guests and
llliroduced them to the line
Highway 301 Soulh
Statesboro, Ga.
Family Drive· In
Theatre
BRIDESMAIDS LUNCHEON INO FOOUNGI
AT BRYANT'S KITCHEN SUSANNE JONES HAD
Mrs. Ed Cone and her sister· lWO BIRTHDAYS
in-law, Mrs. W. B. Whittle of Susanne Jones had two birth·
Macon entertained the bride and days on July 9, and three birth.
her attendants at 0 luncheon day celebrations. 11C:r==:a�-"--==!II T. Sgt. Denmon Hodges of Ft.Sunday In the private dining This Is how It happened. Gordon, Augusta, spent lastroom at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. Major and Mra. John Egbert We Go P laces week with his sister, Mra.Marguerite daisies and gladIoli Jones Jr. crossed the lnterna- O. M. Lanier.were used In the centerpiece. tlonal date line on their WRy Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mortln andRE:rEA=�:L:r�.RT�y Waters Places wore arranged for the to America from the MarSholi Mra. J. E. Calhoun and daugh- son; Johnny, went up during thebride and her attendants. A Islands on her ninth birthday, ter Lisa, of Colquitte, arrived weekend to Emory University towere hOSlS for the Whittle- three course luncheon was July 9th. They lost a day and vlolt their daughter, Misswaters rehearsal party Satur- served. the next day coming up WRS Sunday, August II, to visit her Maurice Martin, R student In theday evening at their lovely The bride guve her attendants July 9th. Both dnys were ob- parents, Mr. ond Mrs. Julian University.horne on Lakeview Road. blue velvet pin cushions in served aboard the ship. Her Groover. They spent Monday In Joe Watson, son of Dr. andThroughout the home arrange- sterling sliver baskets. mother planned a real party for Augusta. Mr. _ Calhoun joined Mra. Reid watson of Swains-ments of flowers, fruits or Susanne when she reached them for last weekend. bora Is spending this week withplants reflected the Rrtlstry of SUPPER PARTY FOR Statesboro. Mr. and Mrs. .Jim McElhan· Tommy Martin.the hostess.
IDA WIfITILF., SI WATERS Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr. enter- non and children, Glp, Jean and Mrs. George Groover has re-From the entrance hall, a toll
Miss Ida Whittle and SI tained for her granddaughter Cathy, left Saturday night, lurned from an extensive tourcut glass vase willed with mag- Monday, August 12, at her home August 10, for their home In of Florida. Her niece, Mrs. J. C.nella leaves, white crepe myrtle Waters were honorees at a love- On East Parrish Street. Jackson, Miss., after spending Meachan of Atlanta, invited herwith loquat Iollage at the base, Iy buffet slipper ltrlday, August Both Susanne and her cousin ten dAYS with Emma Jean's to go with her to Miami by CRr.pluced on a desk was most at- 2, at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Woody Jones, wore Hawaiian parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Their first stop was at Jackson­tractive. E. L. Akins, with Mr. and Mrs. dresses and Susanne did the Bohler. Jean was operated on ville, where Mrs. Groover sowThe table in the dining room Ducky Akins as hostesses. hula dance ror the guests. The during her visit, but four days her brother, F, S. Perry. Inwas overlaid with u medeira Tabl s were placed 011 the ter- girls and boys on arrival had utter she was ordered out of Miami they were guests of an­cut \vork cloth, and centered race with n. wo�derrul view of lovely leis thrown around their a tree top. other of Nancy's: nieces, Mrs.with an arrangement of white the lawn, \�lth Its green carpet necks. Judge J. L. Renfroe is vaca- Charles Battle who took themand yellow chrysanthemums of arass wit h lovely shrub�ery In a game. pinning a coconut tioning with his son and daugh- sightseeing every day. On thewith plumosa fern adding deli- and. flow.ers; on a palm tree, Jimmy Aldred ter-in-Iaw, Mr. and Mrs. Unton woy home they visited thecalc greenery in an oblong silver 1 he ,bride stable .wns ccnte:cd won n hand.carved miniature Renfroe, in Naugatuck, Conn. SI'ephen ..Fosler Memorial andbowl on a lovely reflector. Tiny with pink rUbl"U�l .1Il1es and pink oUlriCHer canoe. for bovs' prize. He will I:;e away for two weeks. stopped in Camilla to enjoy abouquets of lily of the valley m�lms. In the dl.nlng. rOOI11, the Cissv Olliff won a Japanese Obi. Liellt and 1\1r5. James W. reunion with other relatives atand orunge blossoms were tied t� ,)Ie was overlaid WII.� a heau-
.
For favors" the girls were Johnston arrived in Statesboro the old home.to the place cards with little tlful Cllt. work Cl?th With nn �r- ,
whit.e snlin bows. Other tahles range�lent o.f PIn.le and .whlle
gIven . opane!'c umbrellas �nd Monday night. from Camp Per· 011 l.'1li _t. 11 b d t t r the boys received Japanese ry, Ohio to visit Mr. and Mrs.were placed in the den and On carn.a Ions. .1e J"I a Ina I ":3S pencils with Japanese lettering James Johnston Sr. and Mr. andthe terrace. Magnolia leaves and earned. out In the use _of white and a dangling nob on the end. Mrs. L. B. Griner.pam pons were used in the den. salin nbb?ns and wedding bells. They were served cake, punch I������������Pine boughs and cones were
From thiS table the guests and drum stick ice cream. �used on the terrace. helped thcms�lvcs to what. �an . In addition to Suzanne thereThe members of the w dd' only be de�crobed as an evenong were present: Citty ond Mory I-Iattie Carnegieparty and out-of-town �uels"t� meal, de!lclolIS and good down O."iff. Claire Olliff, Julian andwere present. to the Ice cream and pound Bill Lane, Holmes Ramsey, .Jim- I C .The hostess was assisted in CAke for dessert. my Aldred, Woodie and Beth S onllngserving by Mrs. Fred Fletcher, u::��re were twelve supper .Jones, Sally and ·Zock Smith. 1 ,;;;;;__Mrs. J. E. Lewis, Mrs. Fred g . "
Coleman, Miss MRbel Kerr Rnd The. hostesses presented an 1'IIlIII..e-!'lItI__E:.II!!Ii1I..l1I:iItIIII= !..::==S!_IiIII=nllilll II9__�Mrs. Carl Huggins. electroc Iron to Ida and SI.
BRked h 'th d I
Dr. and Mrs. Tommy Powell
rings, cong:�d�lala/.epe8:p!� also received an electric iron.
shrimp. casserole with riced
potatoes. blueberry muffins, cin­
namon roles, almond ongel food
loaf, nuts, mint:; and iced tea
were served.
The bride·elect presented a
monogram silver cuff links and
tie Clip set to the groom·elect.
Si's gift to Ida was a singlestrand of pearls.
...
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School
Bells
Are
Ringing!
JANE MORRIS AND
IDA WHllTLE SHARE
HONORS AT MORNING PARTY
On Saturday morning, Mrs.
Grady Bland, Mrs. Devane Wat·
son, Mrs. H. P. \Vomack and
Mrs. Joe Turner of Augusta
were hostesses at. an informal
party Saturday morning at
Vera's home on Park Avenue
honoring Miss Ida Whittle,
bride·elect of August 18, and
Miss Jane Morris, bride-elect
of early fall.
Pink and green were the pre­
vailing colors used in the
decorations. Two shades of pink
asters arranged in a silver bowl
centered the table which was
covered with a lovely cut work
linen cloth.
From this table, the guests
were served assorted sand­
wiches, party cakes embossed
in delicate green and pllrty
mints.
A separate tea table with
madeira cloth held a large cut
glass bowl on a large tray en­
circled with greenery from
which Coca-Cola was served.
The bride's gifts were dinner
plates in their cnsunl china.
Forty guests were invited.
�
;r�I?�
SHOES FOR IOYS AND GIRLS
MISS WHllTLE, MR. WATERS
HONORED AT
PORCH PARTY AT POND
On Friday night Jerry and
Wendel Marsh entertRined with
a porch' party at thoir cluh
house on their pond honoring
Miss Ida Whittle and Si Wotors.
Baked ham, garden peas,
potato souffle, hot rolls, tossed
salad and· apple tarts were
served.
$4.95 ,to $7.95 Announcing the arri'Val of Ihe lalest iniunvenile footwear _ .. stylish, colorful
Red Goose Shoes, Com. in now for g
careful fitting.
HAL WATERS ENTERTAINS
AT STAG LUNCHEON
Hal Waters was host Sunday
to the men in the Whittle·
Waters wedding party at long's
Restauront. Other out-of-town
visitors were invited.
They were served a chicken
dinner.
Si's gift to his attendants were
st.erling silver pen knives.
Burton's Shoe Store
10 East Main St.
Save Money on These and Other
Items During the Great 4 ..Day
FlUDAY & SATURDAY
August 23·24
(DOLLAR DAYS'
Register Every Day For FREE PRIZES To Be Given Away August 26
SUNDAY & MONDAY
\ � August 25·26
10 CUBIC FOOT
THE FAMOUS 30·INCH Q.E 10·FOOT GENERAL ELECTRICREFRIGERATOR FILTER FLO 10%· RANGE UPRIGHT· FREEZEROnly
AUTOMATIC DOWN Only Only5199.95 WASHER • 5149).95 5229.95And Your Old Refrigerator. 24Only
CLOSE:OUT OFGENERAL ELECTRIC 'S1991195 MONTHS 40·INCH Q·E G·E TELEVISIONCLOCKS TO RANGEAnd Your Old Washer.
Only 21·lnch Table ModelYour Choice Only
PAY OnlyOther automatic washers as low as 5179.95 51'79.00
$159.95.
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD COMPA NY
Wesl Main SI. '_ Phone 4-5594
J. BEN DEAL CELEIIRATES MISS MORRIS CENTRAL MRS. JOHN VANDERFORD The Bulloch Herald_ PAlJe S. 1HIS SEVEN11I B..nmAY INTEREST AT HONORED AT PARTY -eDr. a�d Mra. Johnny Deal both ELABORATE LUNCHEON On Monday, Mrs. Sam Brown Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 22, 181Sftook part In the swlm party at On Wednesday of last week and Mrs, Josoph Lombard were 1_....;....; .;.._...;;;...;.. .;.;_..;;....... _the country club honoring theIr Jane Morris, bride-elect, wa. hootessos at a golng-away partyPIDUIONAL8 son,.J. Ben, on his seventh birth- honored ot 0 luncheon In the honoring Mrs. John Vanderford,day.
. banquet room .of Mrs. Bryant'. who with her husband Is beingThe guests were told to come Kitchen. The hostesses were transferred to Pennsylvania.ready for a swim In the pool, for Mra. C. B. Mathews, Mra. Leroy The party was held at Mrs.that headed the entertainment. Cowart, Mrs. E. L. Barnes and Ellis' Tea House on Park Avo.After a good swim they came Mrs. E. N. Brown. The party rooms were decoratedout hungry and cool and sang The luncheon table was at- with lovely arrangements; oneheartily "Happy Birthday." After troc�lvely centered wtth white featured pink calladlum leavesthat they were given comic gfndicli and white carnations, with coral vine; another com.books and while they were por- with dainty greenery arranged blned orchid glad loll and orchidIng over their books, J. Ben In 0 large sliver bowl. dahltas.at 314 Eost Grady Street. was excitedly opening birthday Bridal cards marked the
The supper was served buffet gifts. plac.es. Miss Morris received a.
style from a bare table with Those present at J. Ben's R gIft, a lovely figurine candle
party were Zack Smith Jr Pratt holder.�ar ��nter�lece of fruit In Hill, David Allen, Fritz Heldgerd, The guests were served
.
y g co ors and foliage. Cool Jimmy Mooney Tommy Ren- creamed chicken In timbalesstraw mots with baskets or frow Alan Mlnkovitz Walt Mc· Rspa'rogus spears with hollan::'�:�t� strfaw trays were most Dougald, .John Wall," Don Lee, dalse sauce, congealed aspic andevenl�;e or a warm summer Gene Groover, and Sims Lanier. shrimp salad, carrot sticks,.
. • • • celery curls, and pickles, blue-Mojor and Mrs. John Egbert berry muffins, hot rolls, lemonJones and their children, Suz- W. G. NEVILLE SR. chiffon and strawberry chiffonanne and Andy, Visiting their HONORED ON BIRTHDAY In alternate layersparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Neville The guests were, the honoree,Jone� Sr. are here from the honored his fRlher, W. G. Miss June Morris, Mrs. B. B.KwoJalelne lsl�nds, on a hall· Neville Sr. on his birthday Sun· Morris, Mrs. Alfonso DeLoach,day before Major Jones reports day, August 18, at their home Mrs. Bernard Morris, Missesto hIS next assignment at Mox· on West .Jones Avenue. A basket Lynn Smith, Charlotte Blitch,well Field, Montgomery, Ala. dinner was served In the back Bprbara Hodges, Willette Wood.Those present were Mr. n�d yard. , cock, Jane Beaver, Sylvia Brun-Mrs. H. P .. Jones Jr. ond chll' Members of the family son, Jane Brannen, PatrlclRdren, Woodle B.nd Beth, Mr. and present were Dr, and Mrs. Brannen, Anne Cason, IClaudlaMrs. Fred Smith Sr., Mr. and Lester Neville of Savannah, Mr. Tinker, Carolyn Hart, SylviaMr�. Horace Smith, MISS Betty and Mrs. Sam Neville, Mr. Rnd Zetterower, Shirley Akins, FayeSm!th, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Mrs. Simon Neville, Miss Martha Akins, lavinia Bryant, JudySmith, �ack Jr., Sallie and Ann Neville, Mr. and Mrs. Zellerower, Emmo louise Rush.Amy Smith. Eugene Neville ond children, lng, Linda Bean, Lila Ann Ir-----------.Gene Jr., Phillip, Donald .and CRnnuette, Mrs. Joe Pate John.Lenora; Mrs. Neal ThRggard, son, Mrs. Brooks Waters, and FRANCES' KINDERGARTENMr. and Mrs. Joe Edwards and Mrs. W. M. McGlamery. 365 Silvannah Avenue���g�t��, S�ggYLov��t �:����; 1."-- ._
and children, Carolyn, Borbara
and Lovett Jr. of Sylvania; Mrs.
F. R. Guln and daughter, Peggy
RRY of Toccoa, Misses Wheetie
and Betsy Betsy McMillan and Statesboro's OnlyMaxwell Karp of Gainesville, Complete Photo ServiceFla., Mra. Gesmon Neville Jr.,
and son, Bill, who arrlvell late 34 East Main Street
In the ofternoon by car from -Phone 4·211 �Washington, D. C. '••IIlZ__a ,'- --III,; 1I
This Week's
spray of valley lilies on top,
were served with mint green
punch from the large cut glass
bowl at one end of the table.
The guests were met Rt the
door by Mrs. Akins and were
Introduced to the line by Mra.
Arnold Anderson, Mrs. J. Frank
Olliff was at the end of the
line and directed the callers to
the choirs where the grand­
mothers of the bride were
event of September. seated. Miss Penny Allen led the
The hostesses, ciose friends way to the dining room where
throughout the years, were Mrs. Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Miss Shirley
E. L. Akins, Mrs. J. Frank Akins and Miss Charlotte Blitch
Olliff, Mrs. Arnold Anderson assisted In serving. During the
and Miss Penny Alien. first hour, Mrs. Olan Stubbs
The elegance and charm of served punch and was replaced
the Akins' home on North Main later by Mra. Bucky AKins.
Street was enhanced by the love- Mrs. Bonnie Morris, motherIy flowers used in the decora- of the bride, wore R pink linenlions. In the entrance hall, pink dress with a low neokllne withand rose dahlias were used in graceful scrolls of white re-em­
a Victorian Rrrangement. Similar broidered loce in oppllque effect
. arrangements were adapted to with chalk white beads creatingIhe coffee table in front of the R pattern on the IRce. The lacefireplace In the living room and appliques were repeoted on theon 3 drum table overlooking the graceful skirt. Her corsage wasterrace porch nnd the flower of Better Times roses showeredgRrden. The tRble in the. dining with tube roses. Jane Morris,room, ,was .cove,red WIth an standing beside her mother, wasexquIsite white IlI1en cut work lovely in an electric blue taffetacloth and centered with on with an off-shoulder necklineelRborate arrangement of white The fRbulous fluid drapery o�gladioli, white mums, white the skirt terminated at thenltheas �nd snow-an-the m�un- waislline in a large bow. Her�ain, tYPical southern green IVY, corsage was a white orchid. Theon a footed sliver bowl which groom's mother Mrs Alfonsowas flanked by tali and im· DeLoach, wore' R b�lge loceposing three·bronahed sliver dress with R corsRge of yellowcandelabro holding lighted chrysanthemumscandles. Silver and china serv- .
ing trays and plates blended Mrs. Bernard Morris wore a
beautifully, adding color and yellow crystalette taffeta dress
gracious atmosphere to the oc. with full skirt, featuring a front
casion. panel of accordion pleats.
A variety of dainty sond· The grandmothers, comfort.wlches, petits fours, embossed ably seated, enjoyed the tea im.In whIte, with a delicate green mensely. Mra. Willis Watera,
BOOIALS Xl'll. Ilm..t Brunell, Ildttor
LOVELY AFTERNOON TEA
USHERS IN PARTIES
FOR MISS MORRIS
Highlighting 0 week of parties
and social affairs was the after­
noon tea Friday, August 9,
honoring Miss Jane Morris, love­
ly daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bonnie Morris, whose mnrrlage
to Clark Del.oach will be on
LETH� rvEY CELEBRATES
HER BIRniDAY
Mrs. R. T. Ivey entertained
for her daughter, Lethia Ivey,
at R birthday party on Thurs­
dRY, August 8.
A beautiful birthday cake was
a feature of the party. It was
decorated with ten candles and a
blond doll.
There were twenty-one guests
.
The guests were served In. present. •
dtvldunl cherry pies topped Patricia Arnett and Marjorie , _
with Ice cream and whipped 1����������������������!!!!!!lIcream, lemonade with cocktoll
cherries and a sprig of mint.
The ladles played bridge.Mrs. John Wilson received a
black velvet cottar feR turing a
mink tall bow for high score.
Mrs. C. M. Mathlson won an ash
tray for 2nd high; cut, a packageof SORP, went to Mra. W. R.
Lovett.
Their gift to Mrs. Vanderford
was a pair of white gloves.
Others playing were Mrs. WII·
IIRm Lewis, Mrs. Clem Raith,
Mrs. Ernest Olson, Mrs. Wliliom
Thornton, Mrs. G. C. Coleman
Jr., Mrs. ChRrlle Robbins Jr.,
Mrs. Roger HoliRnd Jr., Mrs.
Tiny Hill, Mrs. Jack Wynn and
Mrs. Jim Watson. Mrs. Charlie
Joe MRthews called for refresh.
ments.
THE ZACK SMITHS
ENTERTAIN AT
FAMILY PARTY
On Sunday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. ZRck Smith were hosts to
both the Smiths and Joneses at
a buffet supper at their home
grandmother of the bride, wore
a rose cotton silk dress with a
corsage of yellow roses and
lavender asters. Mrs, Hosea
Clark wore a black and white
summer print with a corsage of
purple asters.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
J. L. Neville and her sister,
Mrs. Althea Adams of Metter,
Mrs. L. M. Anderaon and Mrs.
Fay Gay of Pembroke.
One hundred and fifty guests
called lietween 5 and 6:30 p. m.
TO OPEN
Clifton
Photo Set·vice
TUESDA�, SEPT. 3
Woll equipped for maklug
Kindergarten school pleasant
lor your children.
-Phone 4.2Ui8-
WHILE 360 PAIRS LAST-UP TO $1.35
Nylon Hose >-
2 for 51.00
51 and 60 gaugo nylo... In current de-
slrabel shades. LIMIT 2, MAIN FLOOR.
ONLY 120 PRS.-SPECIAL PURCHASE
MEN'S TO $5.98
Pajamas
52..98 and
53.98.
Famous Weldon brand, coat style. Size
A.B.C·D. MAIN FLOOR.
Aldrich ..lilted MrI, my lit
entertaInIng and ervtna the
guests.
Mrs. 'Nella Allen, LetIIIa'.
grandmother, was pntMItIt.
Hattie Carnegie
Is ComQig
·Watch For The
ANNOUNCEMENT
Next Week
Of the Formal Opening Of
II E N B y. I!" S
Shop, HENRY'S First
Follow the Crowds to MINKOVITZ for the Best Community DOLLAR DAY Bargains. • Thun.. Fri.. Sat. & Mon.• Aag. D-2&
ONLY 288-FIRST QUALITY
PRINTED 79c
Percale Pillow Cases.
2 for 51g00
Assorted stripes, noral and border treat.
ments, Hemstitched. LIMIT 4. MAIN
FLOOR.
ONLY 158-HEAVY JUMBO CANNON
Bath Towels
4 for 53.00
Usual $1.00 value, In solid colors. Gold
borders, multi·strlpes. LIMIT 4. 79c each.
MAIN FLOOR.
.
'
144 PRS. BOY'S 10·OZ. Sanforized
DenIm. $1.49
Dungarees
51.00
Zipper front fly, three pockets. Sizes 6
to 12. Limit 2. THIRb_FLOOR.
SENSATIONAL SPECIAL PURCHASE
500 YARDS-$1.29 VALUES
Corduroy.
..
.
.
-88e
.. II
.
.
Fine plnwale quality In 10 beautlful,solldcolors for fall.
ONLY 120 HEAVY TYPE MUSLIN
81 X 89
,
Bed Sheets
2 for 53.00
Slight Irregulars on famous brand $1.59
.ach. LIMIT 2. MAIN FLOOR.
BOYS' $1.98 SANFORIZED 8'()Z.
DUCKHEAD
Dungarees
5·1.69
frljJle guard seams, guaranteed not to rip.
Sizes 4 to 16. BALCONY.
SCURRY!
... : I
Everglaze cotton prints, asstd. New fall patterns for baCk.to-
patems. THIRD FLOOR. school sewing. THIRD FLOOR •
DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL! DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL!
25 DOZ.-REG. $5J15 36 ONLY-REG. $5.95 VAL. USUAL $1.69 VAL. WOMEN'S 600 YDS.-USUAL 4l1e YD.
Youthfonn
Nylon Slips
Ice
.
Cream
Chairs
Cobbler Cotton School
Aprons Prints
- 3 YARDS-
52.99 54.00 51.00 51.00
Lace trims, white and colors. 32 Wrought Iron, colored plastlc
to 44. SECOND FLOOR. scats. LIMIT 2. 2ND FLOOR.
.
DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL! . DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL!
60 ONLY-ALL·METAL 100 ONLY-3·PIECE 48 ONLY-$J.98 VALUE 48 ONLY-$I.98 VALUE
Magazine Ceramic Salad Hurricane Metal Kitchen
Racks Bowl Sets Lamps Stools
51.00 51.00 51.00 51.00
LIMIT 2. SECOND FLOOR. LIMIT 2. THIRD FLOOR. LIMIT 2. THIRD FLOOR. LIMIT I. SECOND FLOOR.
REGULAR $2.45 VALUE SHORT
SLEEVE BOYS'
Sport Shirts
51.57.
or TWO FOR $3.00. Just In time for
back to school. MAIN FLOOR.
MEN'S ACTUAL 5� VALUE CQ1TON
Argyle Socks
2 pn. 51.00
Bright new patter... for fall and back
to school. MAIN FLOOR.
MEN'S, BOYS' AND STUDENTS'
Westem Style
'I Lee and Wrangler
DUNGAREES
Boy.' alzes 6 to 12
Students' 14 to 16
I
51.98
Youths' 27 to 30
Men'. 30 to 38
53.79
BALCONY
Gives ,tJ.w_ GREEN STAMPS Too I
Register For Free Prizes On All FloorsStatesboro's Largest and Fln..t Deptlltment Store
brother-In-law, the Rev. C D W k H DHerrington, who Is a patle�t at arnOC ••
Emory University Hosplta], At·
lnnta.
CI bMiss Marilyn Moore and Miss U meets
Angelo Thurmond, student
nurses at the University Hos- Mrs. E. L, Barnes and Mrs.
pltal, Augusta, were weekend Dilly Simmons entertained the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Warnock Home Demonstration
Moore. Club Tuesday nrternoon, August
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryon 13, at the home of Mrs. E. L.
visited Mr. und Mrs. Robert Bnrnes.
Il all In Savannah Sunday.
Tnlmadge Lee spent last week- The �roup sang several songs.
end at Young Harris College and Mrs. Simmons gave
the deva­
attended home-coming exercises Gliono!. Mrs. ThigreJ� nndG:r�,Miss Madge Lanier and Joe ear were present. rs. ar 5
Edwards of Claxton visited M d�monstrntion was on the use
.Iohn Reese at St. Simon t��' of wallpaper, IIlustr?ted with
week.
S S movie slides. Mrs. Thigpen con-
Aubrey Wynn of Fort Lauder.
ducted the games.
dale, Flo. is spending two weeks Fruit punch, pimento cheese NEW PARISH ESTABLISHED
with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Aider. sandwiches and brownies were AT SYLVANIA
man. served.
Brooklet News Bob Mikell Is chairman of the
Supper committee and she will
be assisted by Mrs. Hoke Bran.
nen, Mrs. L. S. Lee, Mrs.
Brooks Lanier, Mrs. C. S. Jones,
Mrs. J. H. Grlfreth and Mrs.
John A. Robertson.
Brooklet High School class of
]937 holds first reunion
SPECIAL CONFERENCE AT
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
At A special conference or the
members of the Primitive Daptlst
Church, teachers and orflccrs for
the Bible School were elected as
follows: Superintendent, .I. D.
Alderman, assistant, R. I...
Akins: secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
Betty NeSmith; adult class, Ed
Wynn, assistant, Mrs. John C.
Proctor: Intermediates. Mrs.
Felix Parrish, assistant, Mrs.
Otha Akins; Juniors. Mrs. lester
Waters. assistant, Mrs. Jim Mc­
Cormick; primary, Mrs. Virgil
McElveen, assistant. Miss Nina
McElveen; beginners, Mrs. Eddie
Lanier. asslstnnt, Mrs. .JImmie
Rogers; pianist, Mrs. John C.
Proctor, asslstnnt, Mrs, .JImmie
Rogers. Virgil McElveen, M, S.
Brannen and Rufus Akins were
recommended to the church (IS
deacons.
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
, . ,
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rozier,
Frank and Julie Rozier spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Cor­
dell in Milledgeville.
On Sunday, August I H. the
1937 graduating ClASS of the
Brooklet High School held Its
first and twentieth reunion at
the Brookln; community house,
rrom II n. m. to 3 p. m.
At the noon hour n lovely
dinner WAS s rvcd, with F. \V.
Hughes giving an appropriate
devotional.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Clifton, Statesboro;
Mr. and Mrs. Inmon Bule, Pem­
broke; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
nule, Denmark; Mr. and Mrs,
John C. Cromley, Brooklet; Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Trapnell, States­
boro; Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Lanier
Jr. Savannah; Mr. And Mrs.
Jesse Grooms, Brooklet; Mr. and
Mrs .. 1. M. McElveen, Savannah;
Mr. And Mrs. Alvin Smith. Syl­
vania; Mr. and Mrs, Grady
Howard, Savannah; Mr. and Mrs.
Carol Hart, Savannah; Mr. and
Mrs . .I. Brantley Johnson, States­
boro: Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lee,
Savannah: Herman Waters,
Macon; MI'. and Mrs. F. W.
Hughes and Mrs. John A.
Robertson, the home-room teach­
er of the class of 1937.
John C, Cromley was master
of ceremonies, and he asked
Mrs, Robert.son 1.0 "call the
roll," and each pupil gave a few
facts regarding his or her family,
Mrs. Hughes spoke words of
appreciation to the class, Mrs,
Grady Howard, in behalf of the
class, presented a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Inman Buie, the couple who
had been married the longest
(twenty years), and to Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Lanier, the couple
who had the most children
(four). The next reunion will be
held during the summer of 1962
with the following officers t�
make the pions: John C. Cram.
ley, president; Mrs, Inman Bule,
treasurer; and Mrs, Grady
Howard, program chairman.
reunion in Brooklet Inst Sun­
day at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Tyrel Minick. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs, Dell
Hendrix, Milly and Rosdon
Hendrix, . Bob Coleman. Mrs,
Alvis Rushton, Minick Rushton,
J. A. Minick Jr., Mr. nnd Mrs.
D. B. lee Jr .. Pat and Jan Lee,
all of Atlantn, Ronnie, Wylie
and Johnny Minick Jr. of States­
bora, Carol Minick Jr. of St.
Simons, Robert Minick of Bruns­
wick, Mr. und Mrs, Grady Snel­
grove. Mr. and Mrs. William
Coleman and Milly Coleman of
Saluda, S. C., Mr. and Mrs. Von
,MInick, Mr. ond Mrs. Guy
Minick, Mickie Minick, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Woodcock. Benny,
Corole and Curolyn Woodcock,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Smith, Donny,
Mary and Cindy Smith, Mr. and
Mrs, Harry Teets, Judy, .Joan and
Jenny Teets, 011 of Savannah,
Joe Edwards of Claxton, Mr. and
Mrs, Addison Minick, Cathy and
Nancy Minick of Columbia, S,
C., Mrs. Wordell Minick of
Akron, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Minick, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry L.
Minick. Mitzi Minick. Mr. and
Mrs. James B. Lanier, Madge,
Carlyle and-Jimmy Lanier,
Mrs, Aiden McElveen Is slow­
ly Improving, following a bock
injury. She will be confined to
her bed for several weeks,
Miss Annette Brown, who re­
ceived the Statesboro Business
and Professional Women's Club
scholarship to train for the
, nursing profession, was an honor
The August meeting of the guest at the annual picnic of
W.S.C.S. was held Mondoy after- the club Monday night.
noon at the Methodist Church.
Mrs. W. C. Cromley arranged
the program and Mrs. C. E. WII·
Iiams had charge of the business
meeting. Mrs. Lester Bland and
Mrs. .J, N. Rushing were
hostesses,
REV. BROWN IN
MACON HOSPITAL
Rev. Rolph E, Brown is a
patient in the Macon City Hos­
pital. following an emergency
operation last Saturday night
for the removal of his gall
bladder. He and his family had
been attending Indian Springs
camp meeting, and they were
en route home when he was
stricken and was rushed to the
Macon Hospital. Mrs, Brown and
their daughter arc with him.
. , ,
Your Ch�ice of Floor or Table Lamp for
ONLY 1 CENT!
First Time ever offered in Statesboro ... Buy One
Lamp, ,
"
floor or table model. You can then get
a Second Lamp of equal value or less
FOR ONLY ONE PENNY MORE
Now is the opportunity to brighten your home with
just the lamp you've always wanted at tremendous
savings.
(;[\S - TOONS
By Bill
DURING DOLLAR DAYS ONLY
Come In and Register for FREE Dollar Day Prizes.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday�
August 22-23-24-26
Bowen Furniture Co.
. Easy Terms - Quality - Comfort
16 South Main St, Statesboro, Ga.
") used to get my tires at
COST •.. 'til the guy went
broke."
Our prices arc as lOW as
any other station that is still
IN BUSINESS!
TRANS' OIL CO.
PI;IILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4·5511
U.S. 301 South, PO 2517
Mrs. Ester Lee Mullins was a
guest.
-------------------
24·HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE 4-3188-
Lanier· Hunter
Funeral Home
215 South Main Street
Statesboro, Ga .
Mr. and. Mrs. Allen R.
Lanier and Frano" B. Hunter.
REGISTER CANNING PLANT
CLOSED FOR THIS SEASON
The Bulloch Herald - Page 6
Register canning plant Is Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 22, 1957
closed for the season according 1---.....-----;;...----..;.;-..;;;...-----­
to announcement made by 0: E.
Gay, vocational agriculture
teacher. Adverse weather con­
dltlons and other factors have
caused less canning to be done
than at any season during the
approximate fifteen years It has
been operating In Its present
location.
pastor. Assisting Father Nagele Screven, Jenkins, Burke and
will be the Rev. John Barry. Effingham.
The new parish, formerly part Sunday Mosses will be offered
of SI. Matthew's Parish, States- at Sylvania, Bay Bronch, Millen,
bora, will embrace four counties; Waynesboro and Springfield.
Cooperating this season In
running the plant has been
James Atkinson, teacher of vo­
cational agriculture at Marvin
Pittman High School, and B. W.
Sammons. Watch For The
The Most Reverend Thomas
J. McDonough, Auxiliary Bishop
of Savannah, established a new
Catholic parish in Sylvania. The
new parish, under the title, Our
Lady of the Assumption, was
established on August 15, with
the Rev. Joseph Nagele as
ANNOUNCEMENT
Next Week
Of the Formal Opening Of
HENRY s
Shop HENRY'S First
WE BUY
SLASH PINE CONES
And Pay
$1.00 PER BUSHEL
Beginning Friday, September 5
At
STATESBORO WOOD YARD
"CURTSY COATS"
#8317 with .I.ck.
Sure to steal the sce(le every time
is this Curtsy Coot made of
DUVETYNE , . , a reol pint sized
fashion first. Detoils in the spot.
light are the buttons and collar
trim of washable white plastic
leather: Fashioned with raglan
sleeves and with turn back cuffs
. . . sure to please your young
miss' and mother,' as well. In
GREY ONLY: SIZES 3 t. 6X.
Also ovoilqble for big sister in
lorger sizes, .. � 'to 14.
(On Central of Georgia Railway in Statesboro)
MeUel· and Oboopee
-e-
We AI·e Also Interested III Saw
Tlmber and Pulp Wood
-e-
$19.95
MRS. B. R. OLLIFF
The
Children's Shop
Simmons Shopping Center
CHEROKEE TIMBER CORP.
S. M, Wall Phone 4·3442
If you think you save when you buy a Ford. , •
wait 'iii you discover what you save owning one, , ,
not to mention what you save when YiiUTo" to sell!
For all the Ford Fairlanc's greater length (longer
than any low-priced sedan) ; ; . for all its extra room
(greater width than many medium-priced cars) ; ; :
for all its big-car "recl" (first low-priced car to break
the two· ton barrier!) ; : : it still is the LO WEST.
priced car in its class'·
But the savings don't stop there! You'll discov(;r that
Ford's new Thunderbird V-B's and �1ileage 'f..1aker
Six have their own special built-in saumg ways!
And when you go to sell. ; . Wow I Thanks to the
rock-solid "Inner Ford," you can expect your new
kind of Ford to return more of its original price.
Corne in and see us today; ; ; and start ),ollr Ford
account.
FORD
LOWESt �
OF THE LOW·PRICE THRlEI
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPAN,Y
Brooklet, Georgia
If You're Interested 'in an A·1 Used Car-Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer
r,O.A.r.
Denmark News
Walter Royals and R. L. Roberts
open new business in
\Denmark
Wolter Royals and R. L.
Roberts have opened a new
business in Denmark, Nutrena
Feeds, located next to Royals
Truck Stop. They are equipped
to grind and mix feeds of all
kinds.
Everybody Is Invited to attend
the grand opening whtch will
be held on August 31. Prizes
will be awarded to lucky win­
ners. who' are requested to be
present to win. You can COme
by and register all during the
week. Small electrical appliances
'will be given as prizes. Also re­
freshments will be served.
Drawing will be at 4:30 p. m.
at the home of Mrs. J. D. Akins
at 107 East Grady In Statesboro.
Mrs. Otis Ansley spent a few
days last week visiting the
Smoky Mountains. In North
Carolina.
The Rev. and Mrs. Inman
Gerrald and family were Sun­
day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Uley Harley.
Miss DeLores Williams spent
last week �t the Safety Patrol
Camp on Lake Blackshear near
Cordele with other 4·H Club
members,
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zet­
tcrower spent Sunday as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest WII·
IIams.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bradford
and Romain, Mrs. W. M. Jones
and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ryals
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Zetterower Wednesday evening.
Mr. Solomon Hood of Savan­
nah spent Saturday night as
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
lomb.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Martin
and little son spent Sunday as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Jones.
Linda Zetterower spent a few
days with Carole Cromley lost
week.
FAMILY NIGHT AT HARVILLE
The members of Harville
Sunday school and church en­
joyed a social lost Wednesdoy
at the church. A large crowd
was present.
GAY TWENTY CLUB
The Gay Twenty Club was
entertained lost Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
lester Waters, After a number
of games, dainty refreshments
were served,
The Denmark Sewing Club
will hold their regular meeting
Announcing
Statesboro's First
DALE CARNEGIE ·CLASS
Wednesday Night, S�ptember 4, 7 P. M,
Sallie Zetterower Elementary School
Statesboro, Georgia
Sponsored by Your Junior Chamber of Commerce
YOU WILL SEE FOR YOURSELF
WHY 500,000 adults have taken this course,
WHY more than 40,000 men and women In over
classes took this course last year.
WHY more than 100 other companies have sponsored
the Dale Carnegie Course for their employees.
WHY EVERYONE WHO TAKES THIS COURSE
RECOMMENDS IT
LEARN HOW TO
GAIN SELF-CONFIDENCE
OVERCOME FEAR - SPEAK EFFECTIVELY
DEVELOP POISE � INCREASE YOUR INCOME
SCORE YOURSELF
ON THESE QUESTIONS
Are you preparing your·
self for leadership In your
business, your profession,
your community?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Are timidity' and shyne..
holding you back from the
success which you arc en­
titled?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Can you handle con­
ferences tactfully, rapidly
and efficiently?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Are you being oheated out
of suocess and happiness
because of an Inferiority
complex?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Do you merely wish for
Increased pay, or are you
preparing yourself to
handle the responsibilities
whloh will put you In line
for Inoreased pay?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Are you popular? Have
you .Iearned the tIrl of
making people like you?
Can you get people to do
willingly what you want
them to do?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Are you a good salesman
for your Ideas, your serv­
ices, your product, your
enthusiasm?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Are you able to make
yourself quickly and
favorably known by speak.
Ing before groups?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Are you In '8 mental rut?
Do you need to develop
new Interests, new 8mbl­
tlons?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Are you troubled by war·
ry?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Your Score Will Help You to Decide It You Need
To Take This Course.
Annie laurie Moxley Is visit- Stilson NewsIng relatives In Macon this
week. 1---------
Lind. Royals Is visiting Mr. • .' •
And Mrs. Douglas Deloach In Peanut dlggmg ISColumbiA, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Sledge
of Chuttanooga, Tenn., spent the begl·nweekend with her parents, Mr.and Mrs, Fred Brannen and Mr.
and Mrs, H, H, Zettcrower.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Zet-
terower and Joyce And Archer It Is reported that peanut
Bell were Wednesday evening digging will start here this week,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. that Is the digging and drying
Zetterower. peanuts the new woy. Although
Mr. And Mrs. Morgan Waters the most of the farmers will not
and Amelio and Raymond arc start digging for another week
visiting relatives In Ft. Lauder. or two.
dole and Miami, Fla.
Freddy and Bobby Ginn of We had a nice shower Sun-
Savannah nnd Jerry and Jimmy day afternoon and the cloudy
Ginn of Statesboro spent last skies look very promising for
week with their grandparents, some more Monday. It was be­
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn. ginning to be pretty dry here
Mrs. Rudolph Ginn and cbll- before the shower. All those who
dren of Sandersville, Go., are hod planted tall gardens or late
guests of Mr, and Mrs, J, H. peas or butter beans were
Ginn this week. proud to have the rain.
Mrs, Carrie Jones and Mrs,
Melvin Creasey have returned
rrom a visit with relatives in
Fayetteville and Raleigh, N. C.
A good winter grazing mixture
is three bushels of oats, 20
pounds of rye grass, and 20
pounds of crimson clover, states
J, R. Johnson, agronomist­
project leader, Agricultural Ex­
tension Service.
In behavior, as [n other things,
a good example is worth more to
a child than many words. That
observatlon is from Miss Audrey
Morgan, family life specialist,
Agricultural Extension Service.
DALE CARNEGIE
author of
"How to Win Friends and
Influence People"
1,000
This TraIning Will
Help You Do
I. PREPARE FOR LEAD.
ERSHIP In your com·
munlty ,81111 your busl·
ness or profession.
2. THINK ON YOUR FEET
and speak extemporane­
ously before business
conferences, clubs, 01'­
ganJzations, dinners.
3. DEVELOP COURAGE
and SELF· CONFI·
DENCE. Destroy fear
and cure Inferiority
complex.
4. INCREASE YOUR
POISE - develop your
personal foroe both In
bUsiness and before
groups.
5. IMPROVE YOUR MEM·
ORY, speak without
notes, recall names and
faces.
6. "s ELL," YOURSELF
YOUR SERVICES, your
product, and your en·
thuslasm more effecllve.
Iy.
7, WIN MORE FRIENDS
by Inoreaslng your
knowledge and praotl.
oal psyohology and
your skill In human reo
lations.
8. ENRICH YOUR COM·
MAND OF ENGLISH.
9. DEVELOP YOUR LA·
TENT POWERS and
Improve your person­
ality.
10. LEARN TO WORK
WITH AND HANDLE
ornER PEOPLE.
10
THINGS
JOIN THE STATESBORO CLASS NOW!
Presented by A. G. Strickland, 1684 Medlock Road, Decatur, Oa,
expected to
in Stilson eommunity soon
By MRS, W. H. MORRIS
Mrs. Fannie Northcutt and
Miss Charlotte Northcutt of
Statesboro visited friends here
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George B.
Dixon and sons, Benny and
Charles of Savannah, spent Sun­
day afternoon visiting relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Blitch
and Mr. and Mrs. Madison Par­
rish spent several days In
Florida where they enjoyed
fishing.
Mrs. Lawson Connor of Sa­
vannah visited relatives here on
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Lavant Proctor of Beau­
mont, Texas, is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Zeke
Proctor and Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Proctor this week .
Mrs, loUie A. Morris of Den­
mark spent Sunday visiting Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Morris and
family.
Mrs. Lottie A, Morris of Den­
mark. spent Sunday visiting Mr,
and Mrs. L. A. Morris and
family.
Airman Third Class Brannen
Beasley and Donald Beasley
spent several day, In Columbia,
S. C., where they visited their DRY F 0 L Dsister, Mrs, Recie Voyles, and
Mr. Voyles.
Airman Third Class Brannen
Beasley left Monday morning to
return to Homestelld Air Force
Base in Florida after visiting
relatives for the past week.
Dell Beasley spent last week
visiting his aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Beasley at
Plneora.
Mr. and Mrs, Lnrrv' Bowen
of Guyton visited relailves here Same Day
one day last week.
The Rev. Fielding Russell Jr. College Laundvisited friends here one day lost ryweek. .
Charles Dixon of Savannah is Opposite Mrs. Bryant's
d:nnedi;'�r���s week with Willie Kitchen
.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Beasley
BROOKLET LOOKS GOOD
I am sure everyone that goes
to Brooklet appreciates the face
lifting the vacant lots got reo
cently. It really helps the looks
of the town to have the mud
puddles filled In with dirt. It
looks good.
. . ,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Polk and
Butch of Savannah spent Satur­
day and Sunday visiting her
brother, Allen Knight.
Mrs. Raymond Summerlin and
three children have returned to
their home in Iowa after a
month's visit with her mother,
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse.
Jack McElveen of Atlanta
spent last weekend with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee
McElveen.
Mrs, Felix Parrish spent last
week at Shellman Bluff.
Mrs. C. J. Olmstead and three
children hove returned to New
York after a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wynn.
Jerry, Ronnie and Nancy Rynn
W.S.C.S. TO ENTERTAIN of Charleston. S. C., are guests
MEN'S CLUB of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Wyatt.
The members of the W.S.C.S. Mrs. Russell Boll and Miss
of the Methodist Church will be Gloria and Wando Boll of
J. A. MINICK FAMILY hostesses next Monday night to Baltimore were guests for a few Miss Carlyle Lanier spent lastHOLDS REUNION the members of the Bulloch days of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Lee. weekend at Daytona Beach, Fla ..
The families of the late Mr. County Methodist Men's Club, Mrs. Acquilla Warnock aand with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. leeand Mrs, J. A. Minick held a at the community house, Mrs. W, W. Mann visited their and Miss Ginny lee. 1--·----_a&4=&O__1I
..--IIilI-==a-_=_=__III:J:iIlll== I:IIII'IC__:m::::r..._.__GI1I==1P'I
Mrs. Joe Ingram, Mrs. Ray· GOT A �It mond Pass visited Mrs. Alex - ,
Bri(Jbhten Your Home M��ina�d s�:�nt�::li:;Yirvin SUMMER COL"and Les Irvin �f Atlanta were .,
WI·th weekend guests of Mrs. D. L. �Alderman. fAKE
NEW LAMPS Bi�:" ���nyM��d ��y�� �:::�� 666
for
left by mOtor Wednesday for a symptomatic
trip to Washington City. RELIEFD· TI G· Mrs. W, D. Lee visited herurmg leSe lant
�
mother, Mrs. R. R. Walker in
DOLLAR DAYS
f� .' Hi�er'vi��dlas�;.ee�amp Smith
1:------.
II!.. spent last weekend at Pine Ambulance
, ..�,
Harber as guests of Dr. and
A 0 G .- Mrs. Ben Paye of Sav�nnah.t ur reat Mrs.). C. Carnes of Columbia,
S. C., and Mrs. Dempsey Ward
1 CENT � lZj-L.......
and children of Savannah
_ ��:;te\�::��nds and relatives here
Mrs.,.I. H. Griffeth, Miss Bar.
bara Griffeth and Ronnie Grit.
II"
feth are spending this week with
. ".iI,.::' Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Parrish Jr.in Winchester.
t:;;) Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Clifton,Lindo and Sand'ra Clifton spentl -----------llllll- =IIIIIII_ I .
last weekend at Yellow Bluff.
Mr, and Mrs, William Crom­
ley and children spent a few
days this week in the mountains
of North Carolina.
Mrs, J, M. Williams and Miss
Jimmie Lou Williams spent
Wednesday with Mr, and Mrs,
B, l. Anderson near Reigster.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Forbes,
Chuck Forbes and Mrs. Mar·
buerite Gerralds of Jacksonville,
Fla" were guests last week of
Mrs. J. W. Forbes.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allen, Don
and Lindo Allen of Memphis,
Tenn" have been the guests for
The members of the Primitive
Baptist Youth Fellowship spent
Tuesday afternoon at Savannah
Bench at a picnic.
Mrs, Ann Donaldson of Sa­
vannah spent last week with her
mother, Mrs. J, W, Forbes.
Tom Robison of Scranton.
Pa., who is now in the Naval
upply School in Athens, was
the guest last weekend of Mrs.
Merle S. Morris and Miss Betty
Snyder.
Mrs. Ruth Cone of Augusto,
Mrs. L. P. Miller Sr., Mrs. C. C.
Deloach. Mrs. Mary Proctor ond
the Rev. John Denmark were
guests of Mrs. J. W. Forbes
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wynn of
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs, 1:::::::==.a=�s__1m
J. D. Alderman. Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4·2115-
several days of Mr. and Mrs,
Lester Stevens.
Mrs, Hoke S. Brannen was the
guest last week of Mrs. John A,
Bremer in Savannah, 1.".__••"•••_
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Harrison
of HaJcyondaJe were guests of
the Rev, and Mrs. E, L. Harrison
this week.
Mrs, Barney B, Newmans is
improving following a fall at
her home several weeks ago,
injuring her knee.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Griffin of
Tampa, Fla. were guests last
week of Mrs, J. W, Forbes.
Hoke Brannen Jr. visited Per.
ry Brannen Jr. in Savannah last
week.
The Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Har­
rison have returned from a two
week's visit in Atlanta. Their
guests last weekend were Mr.
and -Mrs, Bradwell Smith and
Roy Smith of ludowici and
Calvin and Joe Harrison of
Smyrna,
LIVESTOCK FEEDING
PROBLEMS TO BE DISCUSSED
AT YOUTH FARMERS MEET
How to deal with some of the
special problems in feeding
livstock will be discussed At the
meeting of Southeast Bulloch
Young Farmer Organization as
planned by the program com .
mittee. Harold Smith, Devaughnn
Roberts and Howard Cox. Also
the group will see in operation
a butter bean and pea sheller
mode by one of the members.
Supper will be served in the
cafeteria at Southeast Bulloch
School at 8:30 o'clock Wednes­
day night, August 28. On the
serving committee for this
Mr. Emerson Proctor of Jef.
month arc Jappy Akins, WII·
fersonville spent the weekend �t';;,s.St�rllng and John Roger I�••••••••••••••••••••••with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I
C. S. Proctor . Ir---------------------------------�--l
Mr. and Mrs,'Billy Proctor and
children, Mikell, Ronnie, and
David of Savannah, spent Satur­
day with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. C. S. Proctor.
and children, Roger and Leas
of Jacksonville, Fla., spent the
weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. E. Beasley.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Ander­
son and daughter, Martha Sue
of SAvannah, spent the week·
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. E. Beasley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Beasley and
Children, Dilly, Linda and Faye
of Garden City, Savannah, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. E. Beasley.
Mrs. W. M. Beasley of
Claxton, I. H. Beasley and Mrs.
C. S. Proctor of Stilson were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
B. E. Beasley lost. Sunday.
.
Mr. larry Woods of Garden
City, Savannah, spent the last
two weeks with his grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
Beasley.
Mrs. I. H. Beasley and daugh­
ter, Mrs, Johnny Sowell and
daughter, Kathy, and Mrs. Oulda
Bird, '011 of Port Wentworth, arc
visiting Mrs, Beasley's daughter,
Mrs. AI Ocenia In Dayton, Ohio,
and Mr. Ocenla.
Mr. Tad and Fronk Beasley
spent Sunday with their sister,
Mrs. Jerry Bean, and Mr. Bean
of Gorden City, Savannah.
Mrs. W. M. Beasley Is spend­
ing several days with Mr. and
Mrs. C. 9. Proctor.
Mrs. Maggie Beasley is spend­
ing several days with her daugh­
ter, Mrs. J. C. Beasley, and Mr.
Beasley.
Mr. B. E. Beasley was in
Statesboro on business Monday.
SAVE MONEY
WITH
The new laundry
5<'rvice thai washes
drres ... and folds
your fam,ly washingt.
3-Hour Cash die Carry Ser­
vice. Pick-Up and Deliver
'I;he Bulloch Herald - P88e 7
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, Au""t.22, '!g7
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NEVILS NEWS
H. C. Burnsed Jr. attended Little Larry Rowe vIIlted
the bus drivers convention relatives In Atllnta IaIt week·Mrs. Thelma Butler of Lynch- which was held last week at end.burg, S. C., Is spending this Lake Jackaon.
week with Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 1••••••••••••Burnsed Jr. and other relatives Mrs. Gene Joyce and daugh-
here. tors were last Sunday dinner
Mrs. J. C. Waters Sr. spent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
last week with relatives in So. Rushing.
vnnnnh. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe visited
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hodges at the Bulloch County Hospital
and M. E. Carter of Savannah Sunday afternoon.
were Saturday night supper Mr. and Mm. uu' Allen of
guests of Mr. O. H. Hodges. Statesboro were the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Joyce and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilton
daughters, of Pooler were last Rowe. 11:::1__••••••••
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. r----------------------a.. ·G. A. lewis and Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Lewis.
Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Sr. was
the weekend guest of Mr. and
Mrs. H, C, Burnsed Jr. and was
Sunday' dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Conard McCorkle.
Clifton
Photo Service
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LOANS�
Signature Loans
Auto Loans
Furniture Loans
Auto Refi!'lancin&
WE SPECIALIZE IN- e 2nd Mort, Loans
•••••••••• e Consolidating Bills
Operated Under the SupervlJlon 01 the
"Georgia Industrial Loan Conunluloner"
5501051500
-PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOM�
DIXIE FINANCE COMPAJn'
EAST MAIN • SEmALD STREETS - PHONE PO 4-SS111
Follow the Crowds to the College Pharmacy's
Great Dollar Days - Save On These and Many
Many More Items
Thurs., Fri.; Sat, Mon., August 22, 23, 24 and 26
VANILA FLAVOR
FULL PINT
LEMON FLAVOR
FULL PINT
$1.35 REVLON SATIN
SET FOR CHJLDREN
2-100 BAYER ASPIRIN
$1.50 VALUE
$1.25 REVLON
"QUICK DRY"
2 PINTS MI·31
$1.78 VALUE $1,35 REVLON SATIN
SET
$1,00 SUTTON STICK
DEODORANT-2 FOR $2.00 DOROTHY
PERKINS COLOONE
$1.00 SUTTON CREAM
DEODORANT-2 FOR
$1,75 DUBARRY
SHAMPOO$2.10 EVENING IN PARIS
COLOGNE AND TOILET
WATER $1.35 REVLON
SILKEN NET
WE CAN SAVE YOU BIG
MONEY ON A MERCURY
1REBIGM
$30,000,000
TRADE-IN PARADE
NOW UNTIL AUGUST 31 Mercury d,ealers acroBS the
nation are celebrating the success of The Big M with
the greatest sales event in our history. We are pre·
pared to give thousands away every day in trade·in
allowanoos. Your present car will never be worth ao
much againl So act now. Come in, drive home
your own hrand new Big M, today.
Ozburn-Sorrier Ford, Inc.
North Main St., Phone 4-5404
$".75 OLD SPICE
DUSTING POWDER AND
TOILET WATER
$1.75 I)UBARRY HAND
AND BEAUTY LOTI0N
REVLON SUN BATH
$1,25 VALUE-THE
PERFECT TAN LOTION
$1.45 GULF BUO BOMB
$1,50 WASHABLE
MOCCASONS
$1.35 WILSON
BASEBALL
1,000 NORWICH 1·GRAIN
SACCHARIN-$1,50
VALUE
$1.50 MONTAG
S1ATIONERY
$1.25 ABSORBINE JR,
'SPECIAL
JERGINS BATH SOAP
15c SIZE - 3 FOR
100 SQUIBB THERA·
GRAN VITAMINS, $9.45
VALUE
100 BEXEL MU'LTIPLE
VITAMINS-$7,50 VALUE
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00 88c
69c
$1.50
$1.49
$2.00
$5.00
$2.89
$1.59
CONTACT
STATESBORO JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE CQI\'IMITTEE
Forest Leon Johnson, Georgia �tate Department of Labor 4.3441
E. W. (Buddy) Barnes, Barnes Funeral Home _ _ _ .. 4.2611
Tom Howard, Bulloch County Bank .. __ _ _ : _ 4-5491
Dent 'Newton, Rockwell Manufacturing Company .. _ 4.5471
Bob Keegan, Dixie Finance Company __ ._._ _ 4.5611
DALE CARNEGIE COURSES
4.WAY FLASHLIGHT
$2.00 VALUE-RED,
WHITE die GREEN LENS
100 CAROID AND BILE
SALTS TABLETS-$1.25
VALUE.
$1,00 NOXZEMA
SPECIAL
$2,50 ELIZABETH
ARDEN SOAP
$2.98 LOVELY LADY
TRAVEL SYRINGE
$2.35 CAN OF 3 WILSON
TENNIS BALLS
$7.95 WRIST WATCH
SPECIAL
$3.98 VOIGHT
SWIM FINS
$2,00 LUSTRE CREME
SHAMPOO
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00·
88c
25c
$6.00
$5.00
PHONE 4-5421 PHONE 4-5421 PHONE 4·5421
Legion and
Auxiliary meet
FOI Sale---
HOMES
FOR RENT-7 room house with
CITATIONbath near Drive In Theatre
IN RE Will f E blCall Mrs C C Lamb at 4 9651
(M E J) B
a u e
1 tc rs rannen
REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT-2 room furn shed co���� ��I�"1���? fJsful���rCITY PROPERTY LOANS apartment One daub e bed tlon tor probate of will In
I k S I room (can accomodate four) and solemn form-Qu c erv c&- living room Upsta rs Located TO All and s ngular the he rsCURRY INSURANCE AGENCY In the Mrs WI s Cobb House at law of Euble Lanier Bmnnen
15 Courtland street at 126 S Ma n next to States deceased and Johnson Lanier
bora L brary See MRS RO Mrs J L Johnson Mary FayeBENA HODGES at the apart Generazzo
ment Itp Worth Sk nner and Franc s
W Allen having applied as co
executors for probate in solemn
form of the last vIII and testa
ment of Mrs Eub e Lan "'"
OF lOOKING at thnt (Mrs E J) Bmnnen of sa d
Moor or ��I�Z 01��13·Mo�e Il'�bl�er.!';I��
Chas
23 N
FOR SAlE-Prnctlcslly n.w
th ee bedroom house Good
tocat on ncar school
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4 2825
FOR SA E-New lh ee bedroom
asbe tos s d ng home Close TIRED
In
Services ----
Curry Insu 0 ee Agency
Phone PO 4 2825
FOR SALE-Dup ex ouse lo
ca ed on East Main Street at
No th Zet e ower Ave Four
bed ooms two baths On lot
ft x 140 ft Just three
FOR RENT-2 bedroom apart
ment Garage apartment
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER
For Rent
IRotary Club .. Thc Bulloch Herald - Page 8
posal for Road Construction
county and number and show
the t me of opening as ad
vert sed Check of the 10 v
bidder will be cashed and al
other checks w II be returned as
���s:itth: J�:�:dta�v��bf�b� jll ;;;;;; ;;;;,1the AuthoritYIf t�n ���su��eco�r • .. .... •
cha mnn
I�---------------------------
NOTICE
I Am the Only
AUTHORIZED
WATKINS DEALER IN THE
CITY OF STATESBORO
Anyone wishing to contact me
write a Post Card at Letler to
me In care 01 Post Office Box
FOR RENT-3 room furnished 329 Statesboro
�ge apartment Also three
tumlIliOd rooms with private
entrance and Driv.te bath L0-
cated at 106 West Jones Ave
Phone 4-2703 Itp 1. _
eonUnued from paae I
SpotlightonStatesboro
B.P.W. Career Women
Ed tor s Note This is one of
a ser es of personality
sketches on members of the
Sta csbo 0 Business and Pro
fess anal Woman s Club
M n Ie lee Johnson joined
the Statesboro Business and
Professional Women s Club In
1950 to become president 10
1955 She Is a nat ve of Gear
g a Bulloch County and re
ce ved her ed cation in the area
She attended Statesboro Ele
mentary Schoo Portal High
School and Georgia Teachers
College where her major
nlerest was bus ness
Mrs Johnson s first
as de from part t me jobs was
bookkeeper for Dr Oscar John
son and Dr J H Whtteslde In
1938 her qual f cat ons were
recogn zed and she was ap­
pointed court reporter for the
C ty of Statesboro
1957 58 She served the state
In 1946 she was appointed by Fedemtlon as dlstr ct chairman
the Honorable J L Renfroe dur ng the year 1955 and
Superior Court judge Ogeechee organized several new clubs
C rcu t and Honorable M Price In May 1957 at Covington she
judge Atlantic Judie al Clrcu t was elected by the delegate
as official court reporter In body of the State Federat on
addit on to her work In ten as delegate to the Southeast
counties she Is often called on Regional Conference to be held
by attorneys n neighboring n Birmingham Alabama In
counties August
Under Mrs Johnson s leader Mrs Johnson is act ve n
sh p dur ng the year 1955 56 church wo k She Is a member
the Statesboro Bus ness anad of the Statesboro Bapt st
Profess anal Women s Club had Church
a record year placing high n In add t on to being a success
nat ona1 state and local club ful career woman Mrs Johnson
awards 5 a mother grandmother and
In 1956 Mrs Johnson was housew fe Her husband H
no n nated and e ected to the Grady Johnson s Interested In
off ce of record ng secretary of business act vitles in States
The Georg a Federation of boro and Dothan Alabama
Bus ness and Profess anal Wom I. m
en 5 Clubs and was re elected
Hattie Carnegie
Is Coming
ON OUR TWENTlETH
!H!lIymtS!RY
We expl ess our smeer e appl eciatton for your
patronage III the past. We have always sn-ived
to gIve you the finest ser VIce by using the most
modern methods. It IS om ann to contmue to
gIVe you the best III the futm e.
MODEL LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS'.,""NI
LA•••" I'IV CI
Courthouse Square
Phone PO 4 3234 Statesboro Ga
DO YOU HAVE A
Shced, WIapped 01 Cmed the Way You LIke It
COMMUNITY FREEZER LOCKER
BlOoklet, Ga. (Neal Denmalk)
OWNED AND OPERATED BY ARTHUR CLIFTON
Custom ButchC( mg and Plocessmg
Is Om Busrness
WE HAVE A TRUCK WHICH CAN GO TO YOUR PLACE OR
MARKET AND PICK UP FOR YOU
-Call Us Today-
Home Phone PO 4·9300 - Plant Temple 9 3478
e
A Prl...WI......
Ntwaplper
1957
IIetter N....p.per
Contest THE BULLOCH HERALD NAIIOIIM," ,....J9 5/t""-I1I</IJwM �
80l0l00 .....
Dedicated To The Progress OJ Statesboro And Bulloch County
VOLUME XVll ESTABLISHED MARCH 26 1937 NUMBER 41
Jaycees to serve coffee 10 tourists in
Labor Day�Slow Down and Live'drive
Slow Down and Live Will be the watchwoi d fOi
the member s of the Statesboro Jun 01 Chamber of
Commerce flam 7 p m to 1 a m on FI day n ght
August 30 ar d Monday night September 2
Rotarians meet at plant
of Union Bag-Camp Corp.
fa n ed a motorcade yesterday
at noon and drove to Sayan
nah under pol ce escort to be
he guests of the Un on Bag
Camp Paper Corpo at on for
lunch and a tour of the plant
Sh elds Kenan Is pres dent of the
Statesboro club
The nv tatlon to be the guests
of Un on Bag Camp came from
the off c als of the company
q arters of the Naval Air Tra n through K rk Sutl ve public re
ng Command at Pensacola Fla lations d rector
s Bobby R Newton yeoman Upon arr val at the plant thesecond class USN son of Mr
group were greeted by J R
and M s H G Joh son of 10 Llentz vice prestdent-fn charge
Broad SI Stalesbo Ii G" and of operation Following h s
husband of the former M ss Kay g eetlngs the Rotanans were
F Rack ey of Portal Ga served lunch n the company s
------------ cafeter a and then held a br ef
meet ng n one of the conference
.bout the we.ther
It was a IItUe cooler In
Bulloch l:ounty last week
The thennometer did not
reaeh the 90 s though It came
close The readlngo for the
week 01 Monday August 19
through Sunday August 25
were as follows Bulloch County had nineteen ",mnem In the an
nual 4 H Club District Project Achievement cotnests
at Rock Eagle August 14 16, _Henry's to hold
formal opening
of new store
Monday' Aug 19
Tuesday Aug 20
Wedneaday Aug 21
Thursday Aug 22
Friday Aug 23
Saturday Aug 24
Sunday Aug 25
Ralntall for the
002 lnehes
D. Leon Perkins
Th s n om ng Hen y Moses
lads the formal open ng of h s
recent y renovated and re Miss Cobb tomodeled s 0 e Hen y s on East
Ma n St eet The spec a event
k W M Uv I be cant nued for three days ----------- spea at ...Extens ve vo k has been done REGISTRATION FOR
on the sto e 0 make t one of
the most mode n n the c II Re ADULT VOCATIONAL
model ng nclude I a band ne v CLASSES ON SEPT 3 4
font w th an att act ve s gn
ave the entrance ne v d splay
w ndows new floors and com
pletely new f xtures des gned
to display h s me chand se to
he best advantage On the first
floor a e spa swea lengerie
shoes lad es accessor es and
men s fu n sh ngs Upstairs are
lad es eady to wear m II nery
house coats and off ce space
Mr Moses came 0 Statesboro
n 1940 and purchased the E C
Oliver bus ness at the present
locat on In 1954 he remodeled
the upsta s sect on of h s store
D Leon Park ns 62 merchant
and farmer and World War I
veteran died Sunday night n a
local hasp tal after a short III
ness He was a lifelong resident
of the Leef eld section of Bul
loch County
Surv vo s are h s w fe Mrs
Eula Mart n Perkins Leefleld
th ee daughters Mrs Bobby
Peppers Atlanta M. Robert
Qualt ebaum Pembroke and
event Mrs Thomas Scott Reidsville
111 d pace w nne s ncluded wo sons L L Perkins and V
Sue Belche better b eakfasts L Perkins both at Statesboro
Judy Nessm th three stepsons J W JonesEllen McE veen hea th Statesboro Jesse and Harold
Nessm h fa m and home clec Jones Savannah four brothers
trlc Ma y Dek e cann ng BII W Sidney Perk ns L G PerSm th be ween meal snacks klns and Malco m (Mac) Perand Thomas Chester (arm and k ns all of Statesboro and Mrhome electr c A Perkins Savannah
The Io ow ng von bl e award Funeral serv ces were held atBrooklet stores cards 4 p m Tuesday at the MaceJean Nessm h home mprove dania Baptist Church conductedTo date seven clln cs have ment Jane Lan e cotton and Its by the Rev W B Holts and theheen held by the Medical So I Se t 2 uses Sa Iyn B own b scu ts Rev Marvin Taylor Burial wasclety In these clinics only 200 C OSC P Ed B unson publ c speaking in the church cemeteryadults have rece ved f rst shots and Thomas Joyner Junior trac Pallbearers were James Perand fifty eight have rece ved It was announced In Brooklet tor rna ntenance klns Reppard Hart Rex H,rtsecond shots stated Dr King this week that the merchants M ss Bonn e Dek e won a red J C Perkins Edgar Bush andWe hope that adults will 1m and businessmen WIll observe award n sen or d ess making William Perk ns Honomry pallmediately secure these shots to Monday September 2 Labor M ss Bel y Jo Bmnnen was hearers were J Harry Lee Eprotect them aga nst this dead Day as a holiday and will close elected sec e a y for the South F Tucker A J Turner DaveIy disease We also hope that the r places of business eas d s c fa 195758 Denmark Harry Dav s Blaisethe public has not lost s ght at1------------------------ Prosser Edgar Joyner Buzz Leethe danger from polld n the
R C I. Dan Lee Harry Smith H Rwidespread d scuss on of As an ec enter p annlbg Chlstlan J C Denmark EmerFlu Flu vacc ne w II not be son Brannen C B McAllisterava lable for several months on
Dr J H Wh tes de Tyle M nicku mass bas s In all p obab ty
£ L b D h I·d Racer Evans John Lee W RAsian Flu w II only occur n or a or ay 0 I ay Newsome J m Lord and Hoytep dem c proport ons dur ng the Tysoncom ng year We have an ef
Smith T I man Mortuary atfective and safe vacc ne aga nst Labor Day w II off c 01 y end Fam cs a e nv ted to make Statesboro was n charge of arpolio NOW and can expect the summer program for 1957 plans nO v to spend a safe Labor rangementspolio polio to be v th us for the Statesboro Recreat on De Day n Memo al Park In States 1 _some years to come partment announced today bo a Famous Robb ns Hot Dogs
Recreat on off clals called the w be se ved a I day on the
summer program the most suc pav Ion for JUs 0 cents
cessful n the history of Ihe The Reco d HOT portion of the
department prog am wi I he scheduled tram
Plans for the Back to School 7 30 unlll 10 P m and all are
Celebmtlon call for tree swim invited to take part in this
mlng on labaT Day from 10 phase of the plans tor the day The schedule of the Statesboro
a m until 10 p m The pool The department also an Regional Bookmobile for next
will he closed at the noon sup nounced that complete plans for week is as follows
per hours the fall progmm at activities Tuesday September 3 Mid
There will he a two hour will be released next week dleground school and communi
teature movie at 10 a m tor all Parents interested in plana for ty Wednesday September 4
ages Games and tournaments all ages In the tall and winter Stilson school and community
are scheduled tor the day with are Invited to call the Recrea Thursday Richmond Hili Frl
all wh'l are Interested being In lion Department or drop by to day Sallie Zetterower school
vlted to participate ask for Intonnation and Mattie Lively school
Fou Hand F F A members
a e rem nded of the Barrow
Show to be held at the Co
op ba n Thursday night August
29 at 800 a clock All entr es
should be In the barn by 6
a clock that afte noon n orde
that p gs can be ready for
showing by 8 a clock
Th s show is an annual event
sponsored by the Bulloch
County Livestock Committee
which Is composed at W C
Hodges J H Wyatt R L
Roberts J L Dilkie and Leodel
Coleman
Doctor Huhert K ng who s
coordiDatiog the adult pclio
mmunlzat on program for the
Bulloch County Medical Society
announced that the program s
stili badly lagging and that only
a few at the adults res ding In 1 _
Bulloch County have taken ad
vantage of the program
M s Ha y lee p es dent of BETHLEHEM SUNDAY
the Ogeechce Rver Assoc at on
W M U announced th s vetek
that the Assoclat on W � U w II
meet at the F rst Bapt st Church
n Statesboro on Thursday even
nng Septmeber 5 at 8 a clock
i------------M ss Virgin a Cobb recently
returned to Statesboro from
serv ng as a missionary in Le
bonon will be the guest speak
er at the meeting
Dr Leslie W II ams pastor of nv ted
the F rst BapUst Church here Cobb
Mrs J E Par sh annou ced
th s week that reg strat on for
adult vocational classes w I be
held on Tuesday and Wednes
day September 3 and 4 at the
Center n the old grammar
school bu Idlng on South Col
lege St Classes will be offered
n cloth ng home fum sh ngs
and ch na pa nUng
Editors of Bulloch Her.a1d begin
'The Story of Bulloch County'
•
Down s a s the shoe depart
ment has been separated from
the balance of the sales space
He y s handles famous brands
of shoes nclud ng Natural
B dge Town and Country
T veed es Pa ad se K tlens Hey
Days T ampeze Dan el G een
and Oomph es house shoes
Henry s sales fa ce neludes
M ss Ma ha Moses M s Matt e
Lou At veil M S). La s Bazemore
Mrs B I e B and Mrs Pearl
Dav s M ss All e Donaldson
Mrs Irene Edenf eld Mr Br It
FayssouX Mr CI fford F elds
Mrs La ra ne Pa ke Mrs Hul
da R ggs M s Ann e Mae
Shealy M s G ace Walle Mrs
Anna Bell Wate s and Clam Bell
Parr sh and I/Ie v n Douglas
Dur ng the three open ng days
Henry s v I g ve away one
hundred p les
Th 5 week the ed to s of the source mater al The personnel
Bulloch Herald s publ sh ng the of the Georg a H star cal l brary
f st nstallment of The Story n Savannah were a g eat help
of Bul och County a na at ve to us Many nd v duals p oved
account of the mes and peop c of valuable ass stance lett ng us
who gave us the g eat he tage browse through old papers
that s ours today documents old newspapers let
Add tonal nsta Iments w II ���er al�ece pts and other
follow from week to week as Among those who were sO
space permits unt I he entire k nd to us were
story s to d Mr Dan Bland who vas one
Our mon hs of esea ch of our ch ef sources of nsp ra
have ed us nto n any fasc nat t on as well as nformat on Mrs
ng and r ch m nes of nforma Luther McKennon M ss Susie
t on each one nst I ng n us Hodges M s B uce R Ak ns
a deeper and f ner apprec at on M W L McElveen Mr Baity
of the h sto y of our county Woodrum Mr and Mrs Charles
We have tr ed to keep our E Cone W A Groover Mrs
story str ctly to the facts as Frank Williams Mrs Maude
revealed In a r research Only Edge Dr John Deloach Mrs
n rare cases do we speculate S B Kennedy of Metter who
and then only where the facts loaned us a f Ie at the Ex
gives us a f rm bas s for eels lor News Hie first news
speculat on paper publ shed n Bulloch
The records in our courthouse County which proved to be one
a e very complete and n ex of our most interesting sources
cellent state of preservat on of nformation on the people
The personnel In the clerk. and t mes In the late 1870 sand
and ord nary s off ces ve e ex Clyde Hollingsworth of Sylvania
treme y helpful n our seek ng whose P oneer Days filled us
However unless more interest
Is shown It Is expected that
the clinics will be discontinued
In the near future
n on a certa n pe ad of the
county s h story
We plan save the type of
each week s nstallment and use
t to put The Story of Bu loch
County n book form We n
v te our reade s to follow the
account and n the event one
should r nd our sto y naccurate
we would deeply app ec a e t
of ve vere told so that we
m ght cor ect t befo e t ge s
nto book fa m
And f anyone has any un
"format on about the
early mes and people of our Another cI n c for adult m
county wh ch they th nk we munlzatlons aga nst po a w II
m ght not have developed we be held at the Health Center
would apprec ate letters docu Statesboro Thursday night
ments cI pp ngs newspapers and August 29 at 8 p m All those
other materials that we might who received the first shot on
check July 25th should attend to re
We make no claim to be h. celve the second shot In ad
torlans We s mply believed that dlUon anyone desiring the first
the story of Bulloch County shot may begin the series at
needed tell ng We derived a this time
great pleasure n working at It
and so we present it here We
hope that t proves as nterest
Ing to you as It has to us- In
prepar ng t
Schedule set
for Bookmobile
